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MAY 8

THE WHITE HOUSE

/

"

WASHINGTON

May 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

JERRY H.

Attached is an advertisement which the President inquired about
recently stating that "this is interesting, I am not sure I understand
it".
The publisher of Moneysworth is a gentleman by the name of Ralph
Ginzburg who was formerly publisher of Fact magazine and Avant
Garde. The President did in fact discuss Ginzburg during the Douglas
skirmish. (See the President's comments concerning Ginzburg
highlighted in the Congressional Record during the debate on the
conduct of Associate Justice Douglas at Tab B ~ .)
Obviously, what Ginzburg is doing is attempting to use a catchy
headline to draw attention to his magazine; and to capitalize on what
he calls the "Gerald Ford Depression" to sell people ideas ·for getting
the most out of their incomes.
I have asked the Counsel's Office to comment on the legality of the
advertisement and they recommend ignoring it.
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He attacked him from the Ooor of Golf Club' that Won't Tee You Off
Congress. Mon~ysworth's publishe r, in turn, How to Break a Le-ase
has called Ford "The Zornb!C of ll<rbcrt
Hoover."
IBM's ''No-Fault" Typewrittf'
If you're displeased with the way the Stoves that Are a Tum-On
Presiden t has managed-or s.lwulJ we SJY A Gourmc.t's Guide to Fret Cookbooks
mismanagcd?-the economy. we th mk
you'll k>ve Money;., or! h. Monoy'IWorth TIIe.Scandal of Undctect<il Bank Error<
presents pract1cal , controvcrs1JI, surremely n.-. ... c b' ·
h ea K 11 y
useful advice: on how to cope w1i.h The ...,,'"'6 om _matwns 1 at · 0 1 uu
Gerdld Ford J)eprcsston.
How to Sue without a Lawy~r
Ge t an eyeful of the fiee..eat mg, v:~phisti- Ulcubto~ rha t Add Up to fkst Buys
cated.

walle t-fattening articles
'WOrth prints:

Moneys-

L:.~

T he fine Art of Al-oiding lni."'me Tax

How to Collect Social Security at Any Age
How to Get 12Vl% lnt~u-st on Your S.wings
How to Fip,ht a Traffic Ticket
Buy a New Car for S 125 o.,..r Droit~ 's Cost
S tates with Best Unemplo)·m~n l n.~n~fits

Prosperity in Alash
Ate Stingiest with Gas
TC<by's Soldicn Com mand High Pay
Low-Cost lnsUTalltt for Non..Smok~rs
Checl.in& Acoounts th3t Pay Inte-rest
Cut-JUte Prescriptions b)' M•ij Order
The Amazing New Two-Engine Car
Where Retirement Benefits Go furthe;t
14 Ways to Sa>e on Your Phone Bill
Home Burglar Alarms th• t Are a StC31
DeJ>re'SiOn-Proo[ Jobs
The ABC's of Buying Vitamins
Schola"hips that Go &gging
VW Gets the Jump with Its "Rabbit '"
Out.sm:~rting the lnsurancr Adjuster

ez,,. tlut

IS

Belted Tif("S : Ratinp without Bias
A Look 3t l lluslr.~ted Sex Manusls
35MM Cam<r:Js: bets in Black and White
Canada's T-Bill.< lure U.S. 10\-cstors

Circum<i>ion: The Unkindest Cut of All
The "Yurt": Incredible S3SO Ho""'
A Con-:.umer's Guide to Marijuana

Mol'< Proof tlut Vitamin C Worl.s
Yogurt 's Benefits for Your Heart
Unk Between Longevity and Lic;ht Eating

Don't Sneeze at This Cold Remedy
"Do-Good" Vacations that Are Deductible
n,. Art of !'Jdding Your Ex~,., Account
11lc link Bctwtcn Caffeine & HCJrt Attack
let's Dump Tiuowaw.ty Containers
Pow« Drills that Do Their Bit
Pid<ing the llest Lod<s
Fake Meat (an & a R<al Value
Hail the Ch.:d:er Cab!
Cookware t h:o t Won't Go lo Pot
Comic Books as Strious lnv~t mcnts
How Docton Diet

Is Cancer Contag:ou<i? Startling Findings
Mia mi's New ~crct ··swis!-.. BJnks

World's 100 Most llc>utiful F~ Cal<nda"
An Illuminating R.lting of l i;ht Bulb<
lndige..;tion Remedies t h..."lt Pass the Add Te-st
Are Hay 1-en~r Shuts Pointless?
Sailboats that Arc Winners

The Nickel Phone Call Rises Again
Legal Wah to Beat S3leo; T:u;?s

~;z::::~::,:.:;~DZ!~:JI
~tone~ w. orth J;l \t:S ~ tJU !>pt;-

Clfic. rig.ht-Dn ad~·,c.-e on how to cope with
the cum:nt c,;ononnc rc..::co;s10n. It prov1di.'S
the \'iL.1I facts you

n~cd

man: Los Angeles.
• "You're not going to be 1 tc-..-e thao;. but I
ha\'e par!Jycd S l4b tnto SVO.U1i0 thanks to
)'llUf informatJVl' artTdc on hr~Jlo..mg anto
rC"J! ~tate. How on I e\'l'l C\;ness my g.ratitude suffic1cn tl) ._, .. - 1/orocc T. Pmrc>s~:
Mo!lfj;(lmcry, i owa.
• "Your wn tc-up on uKc~e :wcrapng

for ta x purpo,.cs s:tvcd us S 1.100 1h1s) car.

How College Stucknts Get Food Stamps

In .,hurl,

York by stopp1ng oif at Las. Vt'g.ts on the
\vay b:-~d: JS yo u sus.gestcd.''- 11. J •. Kend·

to C\Jde the Scylla

and Ch.:u ybd1s of C\eHJsing prices and
dining v:Jiuc of tht: dolbr.

de~

Each d.ay, Mont•yswort h's offices

arc

flooded Wi th entlwo;.Jastic. unsolicited tcstlmoniJis like;
• "The ~ovcrnment has proven itself
completely 1rnpotcnt .n the fig.ht a~:umt inOJ.tt~m . My on!y sJ!vauon c1..lmes from the
ad\'Jce I find 1:1 Monc)·sworth. It sa•tc~ me
e:~ch year as mudt as I lo~c through mll:ltlon. '' - 11tact•t Ramteier; Sa11 Frandsen.
• .. Your :Ht1de on thl.! I 5% int.:rc')t paid
by M.::\JC:\n l•:tnks hJ~ nude it pOSSible r,H
me to reurc in stvlc. 1\.rw .:an fever thank

you enough?'' - J:.·Svt·ns,)rJ; Fallbrook, Caltf
• " l lJ:tnks to Moneyswurth. I am
5 5.417 richr1. I battled the Social Sccunty
Admmis1Tal10n unsu:.:ce~fu!ly for 13
month s. then flll:.llly wtm out by followlllg

the ;~dvn:c uf your bnll!.mt artit::lc ·ny r\11
McJJJS, A ppc:-~1. ' May I sty th:tnk you'!"

-Shirley E Von:inguc:: lfaterhury, Ccnm.
• "Your arttdc on :m-f:~rc 'tnanru!:.rr'
routes was an astum~hcr. \ly wafc Jnd I
saved S I 00 ruch on a round-trip to New

We didn't rcali7..c retirees .:o;;ld do thts.
1h::mk you. th;mk you , thJnk you!'"- Mr. &:
Mrs. J. IV. Lon,;: Mv rn> Bal'. C:.::_r

• '·Your adv1~C' on cut·r.l'e ~sol mrs has
s.a,..cd m~ at l~tast S I SO o"c; 1.iu: past two
ycars.'"-J/artl/cJ Lid~: Pcaba,"h·..\f;~ss.
• ··ro a a·t~rrJ te.u::hc r 11\...r my"Cifli"ing
on a fixed incom~~ and c.::ws.h: hcc.,.,ccn nsinc,
pnc~s and the shnnking d~.--.:!a r. Mon('ysworth is 3 goJ><nd."-t'(>;L' 1'. Tmda/1:
Philadelphta.
• '"\\'e ~t lut e Moncysworth fl'r tiS excellent report on our free s.cx....:-ounsdmg.-bytclephone servi~o:e. As J fC<;U i [ ~.,,f it. wc\c
re~o:eivcd calls from ::~11 ~0 cf lhc Unatcd
States-including: fb"::lli an.;! Al:l.Ska-and
cwn a few lrorn Europr Jnd -\1:-t.:J."-Com·
nwnif1' Srx ln{i lrt71ClU'Il Foundation:

Bmto;1;(617) ~JJ-:335.
• '"Your rccornmcnd.ttien tha t readers
reduce onhodoHtac b1lls hy h.l' lll~ the work
done Jl a unrvcrs1tv dfrllal ~..: ".Xll :).:1\'::;d me
$1,350 on mv d.n·,~htcr's L.."'t'~h."-Bob G.

h'altcrs:O.,·on.lhlls•.\fd.
• "Your n~.:ws rcporl:> t.'n invesl!ncnts

ha ...-e

bruu~.h t

me, 111 a m:nt::-r of months.

SJ2.\H>o in profi1. trtp!ing m' money. Let
me J$..\urc yuu th at I !<>hJJI be :1 ~f oneysworth

suh"tcrihe r ftlr hfc ."'-LtJwrfncr: C Grav;
r psiltmti. Mich.
.
• ''Dravo fn r ymu J\hJCc l''C'l comballn~a
ha:.J ~.:redtt r:lltr.g. It c-nabkl;! m~ to ov('rcumr
a hla~o:k mJ.rJ... gl\'~n me cu ..•!H."Ously by a

SeJttlc ac:J1t hure.tu Motll"Y'Worth

ll> wnrth
111: !C:Jdlllg

We1g_htm foiJ.l\•up!~ Wlltl~C:
it in publat: ai"JY~ ~xclairn 'Oh! liOV1! that
pu blacJ t1011!' I .ll\liJV" rcp:y that I Uo. tou
Gv! Go! Go~" Reily J. Tuilor; )UfWI)It.
Alaska.
v .. Your tip on nying. to Europe Vla
Afg,hani)IJn s.wcd me S4"0 You've made
me a sub).(riht!r for !til:.'"- Charles IJ. FagL·r.
1\f.D .: Harrisburg l'a.
• .. Your advice: on S<Xial Security resulted 111 a :53.135 lump-sum ac;h payment
tomy\\lft,JnUSI7 1 month!) t')(nsJon.Thc
best imcstmcnt li.!\\!T 11\.ld.: \\:1\ a sub:.cnption to Moneysworth.''- Dr. 1/mnan h'.

i lS

/fortop: La Grml~<', Ill.
• "A\ a rc~ult of your repo1t on 14.7',l.
i.~terest pJid by Mexi~Jn IJJnb. I '"''\~"ted
Sl 20.000. My y~eld h3> been S l~.OOOgc.1t·
er over the pa~t three years thJil 1f I iuJ not
read Money~worth. You arc~ 'anu~t' on my
list and. frankly, t don "t know huw you k~cp

Jflh:k '1 ht Ugly 1 ruth ahout &•July Aids'
I'\ cJmltJ, cmnilh'tlll.thlc JIH.I I'm J d~·rmJ
tolt)j.!ISl. \ioney,'t\orth IS well n;tmi!J. 11 u:rtamly lllotkc' {'on... um~r Rl'JXIfh '14:Cm Victon-ttL" //arrv Sec•! . .H.!>.: RtJki.~;.h, ,\"C.
• 'Tvt: hcen a ')llh-.cnha ~m<.:l! Volume I,

your sub~npuon pnce ~o hJw."-G. Peter
Upham: Vineland, N.J.
• "As a rt:-.ult of your article o n nonprofit , low<o\t mcmNi;il a..~uc aatJons. we
have been rece1\10g 400 anquHic!) per day.
You'll get 311 mkhngof the 1mm!!n\C amount
of money yuur subscrabcr~ h t\'1..: (,~vcd when
you realau that rocll cf our mcml'lcr~ \Jves
well O'w'Cr S 1,000 on a func1Jl. Con::!rJt ~IJ
tions on a job wr-11 donc."-RKh.:mJ Jumes
Stevens. Pr~?Sit.lrnt. Cowim~mal ASStJrtatlon
of Funnul and Memorial SdCit'ftes:CJuraRO.
• ·~Thank you for putt an~ me onto the
'6~t Club' of the Comm''"''Y St.ile ~Jnk of
Aib:tnv, New York., wlu.-h otfcr~ free d1e\.:kmg ac.-uunts. free SlJtcmcnts. lrec chc...:._
1mpnntmg. free k;Hitcn:n: chc..:k fuh..lc rs,
and ftec postap.e-pJad b.mk-by-maal envelopes. to all ret ut'cs." - M11. Jim Smiti!;Kansas Cih'. Mo.
• ;.Your hp ahnut ded ucting the cost of
transport:1tion bctowecn my two teach111g
jot--s s.wc d ml" in tJ'\~~ at k•Jst th~.: cost of a
ten-yc.ar sul~riptioa . t't\t 1.111ly that. bu t
your pubhcatlt)ll I.\ ll\'cly. \.lt't-b~Jt. a delight
to teJd." /'rP{~r.sor Rc.·td-t·n G~mrr: State
Unirrrsit.''o' Colkg~.-IJnK·I.fJVTl. l\. r.
• "l hanJ..s w your aJta.:ll! "I low to Buy a
t'cw Car for S 125 Ovrr /Jca/a'sCo::.t.' I JUSt
boc.Jf.hl a Chevy at a s.avmg that I con~rvJ·
tl\ cly t:sltm.tte at SJSO."- Ron Bmmert:

Numhcr I and I n.~~·::ntly rcnewrd. ~ow.
mor~ thdn c~o·cr, Muncy~oworth '" 3 IH'Ct:~\tiY
or hfc."- / ..1. Mc(juvwn; West Pabn B<..u:h,

Fla.

• ''Your

cxp"'(.C of charity

rJckC't~ was a

shockn. I've crossrd sevcri!l wcll-kHOY.1l
or _'Jillt:.J.I:om. oil my h:.t, ~•VIO!! hundn:Js of
doll:.tr'\. Moneysworth ccrtamly Inc.'\.., out
for

thl."

intc£1!\h olab rcJdC't~."-FrCtJa M.

Mc.\lt~llm;Slcilaroum. Wm.h.
• .. Your article: on how to ~vc S IOOon
a colnr TV w,)r~cd. Mon~y·:worth --.urc
lnows how to hold onto the J!ft.:Cn •• Plullip

Al!rn: Dil?ctor of Student Union: JletUicrS<Jn \1a1c Cnllcgc: A rluJJelplua, Ark.

• .. Your artu.:le 1.10 ·coup~.m refund1ng'
got my hu\b.tnd ;md me hookc:d on the
hobby. It ~ves us enuur.h each ye ..u to pay
for our \'JCation."-Gra"e Ellen Fcmgold,
B,>Oklyn, N.Y.

• .. , don't know if my subscnpt1on to
Money...worth sa 'fed muncy. bur a kw ye3rs
<~.~O 1I1Hl}' ll1'f~ !I.J\t:d a hfc:. l tc~ch CL'I!cgc at
Lanost~r. PJ A ~IUdcnt t ..,Jd me ~c was

about to get Jn abortion fwlll all "Jlm~t'

doctor (he: h:!d had two years oi prc·rned). I
convm..:cd her thJt a qualified abortion
chnic m Sew YCHk State would~ ~ft:t .md
d1e~:~r tllln her SSOO mauck "'-Ofhr. She
w~.:nt l() on.: of the S50 clune~ yt\\.1 recommend('J :md ll turned out 10 be iust-rate . In
the ~·>Ur'IC of her o;x.rat;on \he ~r.an to
hemnrrh.!1't' . hut. thJnk~ to the Ulfonro taon
>nu hJd tunu\hed. ~ohe W.J.' <~.ltc.ady in 3

\;1\cd me a fi,rlune I'd been a pctCIInial
sudtcr fur thl' app-::ah of ~omc ,,, lhl' counbut I no lont,~r am. Th.:mk
y\.'ll." /JomthyJ_ Scm,g: Methuen ..\tau.
t() 's btN-·e)t
G .. I

..trn ):!ratcful for your t1p on 'lax

SJ""~ fur 1 ea.:hcrs' v. hach ')a,cd me the
C(l\( of 3 taX :KCOUlliJill and ~)I me 3 Ci.HI\Id·
crJble mcomc tax lefuud."-Ciwr/t•s Bryan;
8rJoklyn. N. r.
.
• ··cpon ~toney)·worth's ad,,ce. I asked
the= phone compJny hH ;,;1 Jtcmittli bdl. As a
re,ult, I dJ..covctcd that fo r years I had been
p.Iytng for a nonC:\IStent extralinl". Result:
.-\ SSSO refund. My trill sub~cnpuon hJs
pJld for it~lf 110 time'> over!"" - Ctorge T.
Petsche: Wo.ihington, D.C.
• "l!ccause of savings you just helped
me nldkc on J ntw car, I caku!Jtc that I can
sub~cnb-= to Mont) ~-worth for fon)'·'tX
years and the subs,tipt1on wtll be absolutely
free. You'rt mi\rvelous.! lha:1k you.''-Mrs..
J. k1ilsnn: l'iulode/phia, fa.
• "Monenw()(th's IOV\!)tment nl'WS diSpatchei enJtJ.kd me to make o\·er S2.~00 in
kss than a y<'ar. Yours 1s on~ of the most
mtelll gen t. down-to-cJrth. to-the-pomt pe:ri-

tudl." rrm3ill unexpressed in thio; instance ...
-Mrs. II. Pctruccio; Fraci..vWe, Pa.
• .. t'd hke to compliment you on your
n(}-nonseno;c rnJgaltnC. W1th the rhmg Cl..'~ts
of p.>• tage and plp<r. and the decilmng value
of the dollar, I jul>t Co!l't lo.,now how you C"JII
keep your sub\Crtption rate so low. I've
savc:d at least I 00 X's the subscription pn.::e
cJch year. Even 1f I didn' t ~ve a cent, I'd
buy Money~-worth fur the kick I get out of
ilo; anti-<~tabh~mH~nt, no-hold5-barred JOUrn3lism." -Ra~>.hlph Peters: McKeesport, Fa.
• "~loney>-wcxth is aptly named. To
p..lraphrdsc Church,JI, 'Never have w mlny
pa~d so lottie for so much'."-David Alpcm;

ataburgh. Pa.
In sum, reading Moneysworth is the n<Xt
best thing to bring born Wtlh a silver spoon
in your mouth. lt proY1dts unfa1ling prote~
tion against the vtC1~1tudes t'f ~CCC\nomic fortune-govem ment-inspirerl or otherwise.
Moneysworth's sourc~s of intelligence
arc the most fornHd:Jble and far-flung of any
fm1nci1l pcriod1cal in ex1stence. It sub-

scnbes to ~·elve of the world's most deepd1wng, enterprising new~ services. Altogether. they transm1t o~r half a millron
words per d.Jy of invaluable financial dJta to
Money~worth's ed1tors. writers, researchers.
and analysts who bo1l1t down tnto the: most
cnnc1se, hard-h1Hmg, supremely w~ful
money repor t m hi~ tory.
The penod1cJI 1f'>Cif is an electric 24p3ge tablOid newspJpcr. It> graphiCS by
llerb Lubahn , the world's foremost destgner
of pubhcattons-set 11 apJrl from all othe r
PJ.(>Crl l1ke neun tnthe dlfk. The unbeatable
comb1nat10n of 1ts lool( and SJgac•tY wall
absolutely knock you out.
The pnce of an c1ght-month subi.cnpllon IS - would you b<heve?-A Ml:RE
SZ. 99 1! That's nght. the better p:1rt of a yCJr
for less than the co~t of a movte. At this
astonish ing pn..:c, can you afford no/to sub-

odicab ever."-R. Pantel/: l'onJ..as. NY.
• '"A month before my father d1cd. you
ln cxcclknt .ut1de flO cut-rate
funer:s.ls . It ~"cd me Jnd my btotheri at
!<J>t ~(..tJO." - K. IV Jerm. Carlsbad, Ccbf
• ··Yow arttclc on TV ~Jmt shows gJve
['f)(: tht: confidence to :ry out for "'I he
S!0.000 p, r.Jmld.' l won SSSO!"-TcdZam·
mit. fr.IJ1klm Squarr. N r.
• ~I hJve dt."p,~rted S 11.SOO in a Mexican bank,~' you sugge~tcd. and have t::ecn
r~cCi\ ltlg wry hi~·.h l'liCft'Sl cheds CYtry
m onth by a1un.ul. Bu). am I ~rateful to
you'""-Charlr.'S 1. Mulbum:Scrasvta, Fla.

publi\hed

• "Your \Ufgesuon th:tt I u..c a f;ate
narm: an the phone lhrectory ,IIISti!Jd of pJying S 1 per •ncmth for ln unlisted numb\:1,
- Jnd ~o is she.''- Lowse Qu;omban; Lan· alone pl:' for my MollC)~\\orth sub,cnp·
outer. Pa..
tllln ~verJI tJme.;,.(M;r." C Russeli: N Y.C. scubc1
To enter y0ur subscnpt10n. simply fi~l
• "B y mderinJ! ciy;u<'llt~ from Wal~on.
• "Your report thJt den lutes co~t only
N.C .. as MorY-) ~unh ~ur,test~. I hJ\C cut S40 at the $t.">.ton....."1hcJiy Dental Cl:mc.: of out the coupon below .md m.11lll w1th S2.9·l
my \IH(lklllf' expcn~~ ur half 1 hank you." Florence. South Carolina. !.3\~d mc,IJtcral- to. Money>wO<th, 251 W. 57th St.. New
- Raymflml fJmt•wd.l. Cl!lt"C7o/".
ly. Jm~1cJ{ of d()IIJrs. 1 tl>l:y filled mC" up an Y ork, N.Y. !00!9.
Order yout subscriptton todJy. ReJdmg
• '''\our ~a!:'··estmn thJt rcJJ~Js huv
~4 hours :md t W.6 able to complete the
S~(}().<lrducllbl~ ~Jro(n\Uf:'!ll~ 1mteJd of the
entue proct•durc dunng 3 vacJllon to l-IOTI· Mootysworth IS the only known WJY to ~\C
usu..tl S t.i()..d..-dm:t Jblc s.wed me luuklrl'fis of d<J. I hJ\'t never before wnttrn a te~tamontal your<elf from '1"he Zomb;e of llerbe~<
d'-1llars. ln'>tn.uu.."C salesmen hJtc hl..e hell to to 2 mJ.gJZII\C, but I cou1dn•t let my gr3h- lloover...
y-11 at hc:t.:auo;c tht"re 's httlc prof1t 111 at for
them, hul 1t sure s..t\r'i me Jllt.lllC'} "-&'IU)'
Anita,fo.....,'tl.
W. Goo.Jv.·u•. Sunland. Calif
• "Your arllclt 'lnJct·uratc Balhn~ by
l
• '"I or years I h3J <~.IWJ)S h.:cn the V\C·
the Phone CLmlp..tny"lcJ me to dJt;CI.W<'r fvur tun of rl·-·cdy C.H rnech.tnJ..:\ ttll Moner.-yem of ew<rch3f~es. I ~"t 3 S l,S93 refund." worth ~tl'..:rcd me to Jammy·~ Scrn.x Stauon
- Am1a-1d DlRrm:o: Rristvl, Pa.
10 Guttcnhcrg. :\,~w Jersey. ~1v L"J '66 Ford
• ''Moncy)worth's phlJuct rJtangs sure
now runs ntllr.:h better th:tn m,,q new car\
stretch the ..Jn\!Jr. I htnlt;ht lhc Canonet
Jnd the Jnmunt of ntl"~ncy J unmy has s..tved
~· ~
35M~I rJngcfinc.k r cam::TJ wlw.:h you recme C'-lrnp.1rcd With C!.limJtcs I"ve yotlen
251 WCST S7TII
NCW YORK . N .Y . 10019
ommended. and sa\cJ 30%." Robert D.
from otla·r m~""h:mics - I\ unrc·oL Mont.'y~
Goodrich; Tucsort, An:.
I cnrlose S:!.<n for an eight-month Spcc1allntroductory SUbscription to Moneys·
• "Your :nl!clc 'ilow to F1£11t J Traffi..: worth. }'ou'rc tt:mlic!"" Mrs. Dorothv
•
Ticket' SJ\ed rne a S200 !Jwycr'" fee a11d a TrlvHr.J...J. Suaurus. N J.
"' orth. the dauntless rece~smn-fic;.htcr.
. • "'t'm wnt1n~ 10 tell you how amrnt:n-.cticket. I did toctly a~ you su~cstcd - takm~
EXTRA BOSUS OFFER: Check t his box D . enclo"' S5 and get a WHOLE Y EAR
ly I enjny your Olii~JllnC. r . .c to.:d to anapictures of the seen~ J'id douhl<'<hl!ckang
of ~1oney""'orlh Al'\0 a copy of the im-..IUJblc booklet aU of America is tallung
Lltl! statutt" hoo~ - anU ome out the wanner lyle 1h p~.·cholfl!!iC,II appeal. Y (lU \CCffi 1t)
about, ..Stake Your Claim! How to Work the Soci31 Security Go\d Mioc ...
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for the future; I · am certain my colleague:; share my hope that the same
atmosphere ancl down-co-earth n egotiations continue in Vienna.
Our hopes are that in the future the
wealth of nations--of all nations-can
be transferred safely and without fear
from the building of arms. It is with
that intent and with the hope that the
beginning in Vienna is a moment in history which sets a course for good for the
centuries, that I offer this resolution and
urge its support by all Members:
H. RES. 919

A resolution express.!ng the support o! the
House of Representatives with respect to
the strategic arms lirnltatlon talks, and for
other purposes
Whereas the preparations for the Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks have involved the
most intensive study o! strategic arms problems ever made by the Government o! the
United States of America or any other government;
Whereas the Government of the United
States o! America and the Government of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics open
talks on April 16, 1970, which could result in
agreement to limit arms and other matters:
Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the House of Representatives hereby expresses its unreserved support
for the talks which begin April 16, 1970, on
the limitations of strategic arms between the
Government of the United States o! America
and the Government o! the Union o! Soviet
Socialist Republics.
Be it further resolved, That it is the sense
o! the House of Representatives that-(1) prompt negotiations between the Governments of the United States of America
and o! the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to seek agreed limitations o! both offensive and d efensive strategic weapons should
be urgently pursued; and
(2) the President should in such negotiations propose to the Government of the
Union of So.-iet Socialist Republics an i=edta.te suspension by the United States and
by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics of
the further deployment of all offensive and
defensive nuclear strategic weapons systems,
subject to national verification or such other
measures of observation and inspection as
may be appropriate.

CONDUCT OF ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
DOUGLAS
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
previous order of the House, the gentleman from Michigan <Mr. GERALD R.
FORD) is recognized for 60 minutes.

Dellenback
Dent
Diggs
Dingell

Kee
Kirwan
Kuykendall

Langen

Edwards, Cali!. Lennon
Er!enborn
Lowenstein
Esch
Lukens
Evins, Tenn.
McCarthy
Fallon
McMlllan
Fe!gban
Martin
Findley
Mesklll
Fulton, Pa.
Michel
Garmatz
l\I!kva
Giaimo
Miller, Cali!.
Gross
M!ze
Gubser
Mollohan
Hanna
Moorhead
Hansen, Idaho Murphy, IlL
Harsha
Murphy, N.Y.
Hawkins
Nedzi
Hebert
NL'C
Heckler, Mass. Ottinger
Holifield
Patman
Hungate
Pepper
Jarman
Poff
Jonas
Powell
Karth
Price, Tex.

Qule
Riegle

Roberts
Rconey, N.Y.
Rconey,Pa.
Rosenthal
StGermain
Satterfield
Scheuer
Schneebeli
Shipley
Slkes
Skubitz
Slack
Smith, N.Y.
Springer
Stuckey
Sullivan
Taft
Teague, Calif.
Teague, Tex.
Tunney
Vigorito
White

Whitten

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On this
rollcall 325 Members have answered to
their names, a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further proceedings under the call were dispensed
with.
CONDUCT OF ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
DOUGLAS
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Michigan (Mr. GERALD R.
FoRD) is recognized for 60 minutes.
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker,
last May 8 I joined with the gentleman
from Ohio <Mr. TAFT) in introducing
H.R. 11109, a bill requiring financial disclosure by members of the Federal judiciary. This was amid the allegations
swirling around Mr. Justice Fortas. Before and since, other Members of this
body have proposed legislation of similar
intent. To the best of my knowledge, all
of them lie dormant in the Committee
on the Judiciary where they were referred.
On March 19 the U.S. Judicial Conference announced the adoption of new
ethical standards on outside earnings and
conflict of interest. They were described
as somewhat watered down from the
strict proposals of former Chief Justice
Warren at the time of the Fortas afl:'air.
In any event, they are not binding upon
the Supreme Court.
Neither are the 36-year-old Canons of
Judicial Ethics of the American Bar Association, among which are these:
Canon 4. Avoidance of Impropriety. A

CALL OF THE HOUSE
judge's official conduct should be free from
Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Speaker, I make impropriety and the appearance of improhe should avoid Infractions of law;
the point of order that a quorum is not priety;
and his personal beha"lior, not only upon the
present.
Bench and in the performance o! judicial
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evi- duties, but also In his everyday life, should
dently a quorum is not present.
be beyond reproach.
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, I move a
Canon 24. Inconsistent Obligations. A judge
call of the House.
should not accept Inconsistent duties; nor
incur obligations, pecuniary or otherwise,
A c:Jll of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the which will ln any way interfere or appear to
Interfere with his devotion to the expefollowing Members failed to answer to dit
ious and proper administration of his oftheir· names:
ficial function.
Abbit t
Anderson.
Tenn.
Ashbrook
Ayres
Baring
Barrett
Bolling

Bow

[Roll No. 78]
Broomfield
Brown, Calif.
Burton, Utah
Bush

Button

Byrne, Pa.
Cabell
Carey
Geller

Chisholm
Clancy
Clark
Clay
Culver
Daddario
Davis, Wis.
Dawson
dela Gai.'Zl\

Canon 31. Private Law P r actice. In many
states the practice of law by one holding
judicial position is forbidden . . . I! forbidden to practice law, he should refrain from
accepting any professional employment while
In office.

Following the public disclosure last
year of the extrajudicial activities and

moonlighting employment of J
Fortas and Douglas, which resuJ~
the resignation from the Supreme~.-;
of Mr. Justice Fortas but not of 1Ir-~
tice Douglas, I received literally hun·
of inquiries and protests from conC~>M..: ·
citizens and colleagues.
--~ •
In response to this evident intere$ ,.
quietly undertook a study of both
law of impeachment and the facU! a .
the behavior of Mr. Justice Dong}~
assured inquirers that I WOUld make " ·
findings known at the appropriate
That preliminary report is now rel!Qr ·
Let me say by \vay of preface thatl · .
a lawyer, admitted to the bar of the 17
Supreme Court. I have the most Prot .respect for the U.S. Supreme CoUr• · f ·
would never advocate action aB'alilat • member of that Court because ot h:.:.
political philosophy or the legal op~
which he contributes to the decisiaus ,,·
the Court. Mr. Justice Douglas bas ._
criticized for his liberal opinions and b.;
cause he granted stays of execution the convicted spies, the Rosenbergs; 11
stole the atomic bomb for the ~
Union. Probably I would disagree
I on the bench, with most of Mr. j
Douglas' views, such as his defense•ot
filthy film, "I Am Curious <Yellow).''
a judge's right t{) his legal views
suming they are not improperly '
enced or corrupted, is fundamental "to
system of justice.
, ·
I should say also that I have no
sonal feeling toward Mr. Justice Do
His private life, to the degree that It
not bring the Supreme Court into ' .
pute, is his own business. One does . t
need to be an ardent admirer ot ~.
judge or justice, or an advocate oi •
life style, to acknowledge his right to
eleva ted to or remain on the bench.
We have heard a great deal of
cussion recently about the qualitlca
which a person should be required '
possess to be elevated to the U.S. E:
preme Court. There has not
sufficient consideration given, in
judgment, to the qualifications whlcc
person should PQSSess to remain
the U.S. Supreme Court.
For, contrary to a widespread ~
ception, Federal judges and the Jus "'
of the Supreme Court are not appoln~N
for life. The Founding Fathers wa;..oi
have been the last to- make such a m;:
take; the American Revolution
waged against an hereditary mo
in which the King always had a life~
and, as English history bloodily d~·
strated, could only be removed from o ,
by the headsman's ax or the ~ ·
dagger.
No, the Constitution does not ~
tee a lifetime of" power and auth~~~
any public official. The terms of Mt=><'d
of the House are fixed at 2 years:
the President and Vice President ar
of U.S. Senators at 6. Members o! •
Federal judiciary hold their offices c:::tJ :
"during good behaviour."
Let me read the first section ot ~
i l l of the Constitutio!l in full:
The judicial power of the United._..
shall be vested in one s upreme evain such inferior Courts as the con~
from time to time ordain and estabu.;;;~_,
Judges, both of the suorerntl ar.d. p:;1
Courts, shall hold their ·otllces du.n119

.

_ , ;_'!~!!. a~

-

.

sta:ed Times, receive ·
· -:...: ·.?5. a Cc:np er..sation,_ v:hich ..
6" • C:!;~:r. ~ :::l1c d clurlng tht?ir Con- o:5ce.
- ,. d..:aling with t~1e ~o~pen~,_:- ri.il jucl£;e.;, wh1ch mc1den-

. _ ~..: Jn_st year to $60,000 for
. ·-~.: 5 of the Supreme Court,

: -: ··!Jf; lr

'·continuance in of-

. ·;:..d ilmited. The provision
••:.: ; 10 t be decreased prevents

... ,.. or executive branches
· ··;:liluencing the judiciary by
,.,· pay, and suggests that
. - · •. by" 0 ne dnys the income of
••• : • ;,ltJv sensitive matter.
'!.,.:1 " 11 ~=- ~
... ~ constitution is perfectly
;·:;1e tenure, or term of office,
~<·.:i judges-it is "during good
. r~ is implicit in this that
:.: ~-:~· 1 r ceases to be good, the
'J,a •• •0 judicial office ceases also.
,. come quickly to the central
•,•;!:Jt constitutes "good be~ conrersely, tmgood or dis-:::. .ehadour?
• .~::: ~mployed by the Framers of
.. ::;:lOn were, as the proceedings
· ::·:c::tion detail, chosen with
:.. _:·eat care and precision.
mple, the word "behaviour."
to action, not merely to
~ o;,inions; further, it refers
... :• •!c 9Ct but to a pattern or
· .fq uence of action. We can! !1.;•;!d not remove a Federal
· : · "'; legal >iews he holds--this
,. .• •·ontemptible as to exclude
·c:Ting on the Supreme Court
0Ior:y or past decisions. Nor
· :-rmove him for a minor or
· · - ~ake-this does not consti... 1Ur in the common meaning.
.: •.. should scrutinize in sitting
' the!r continuing patte1n of
~ .. , .~ t;chaviour. The Constitution
.. ~ ! ·:nand that it be "exemplary"
.c·;::· But it does have to be

there must be orderly prodetermining whether or not
· :~:r:::: e·s behaviour is good. The
;,Hers in most such questions of
.. :. r·:tnnot judge themselves. So
··-~ ~::!< Fathers vested this ulti::o.-•l'r where the ultimate saver. : ~e :• system is most directly re.• :! :he Congress, in the elected
·::.!u·:es oi the people and of the
:""l •. :;.

! :

...- '!dom-used procedure, called
.:::-'n:. the legislative branch
-~ L'Ot h executive and judicial
.._ T!:c roles of the two bodies
: ... :nirally. The House serves as
: ~ ~.:1c1 grand jury; the Senate
:·: ..; aad trial jury.
. I of the Com;titution h as tl1is
_ · • ·· ·;c the impeachment process:
' .. · ,. 'l: Representatives-shall have
· • · ·. c ~r Impeachment.

' ·:· ·" •hql! ha\'c the sole Power to
i·
''men t g_ When sittin[; for

·;

~

.... . .
• .
~-

:he:; ~hall be on Oath or Af·.•;::on the President of the United
· c: "~!.

he

Chief Jus tice shall

.-.::! no Per >on shall be convicted

...:. ·. ,. Co:lct;rr ence of two-thirds of
0 PCloent.

. . . ·.>
II. dealing with the executive
· .,:a•.es in section 4:

The President, Vice President, and all civil
pmcers of the United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and
conviction of, Treason, Bribery or other high
crimes and misdemeanors.

This has been the most controversial
of the constitutional references to the
impeachment process. No consensus
exists as to whether, in the case of Federal judges, impeachment must depend
upon conviction of one of the two specified crimes of treason or bribery or be
within the nebulous category of "other
high crimes and misdemeanors." There
are pages upon pages of learned argument whether the adjective "high"
modifies "misdemeanors" as well as
"crimes," and over what, indeed, constitutes a "high misdemeanor."
In my view, one of the specific or general offenses cited in article II is required
for removal of the indirectly elected
President and Vice President and all appointed civil officers of the executive
branch of the Federal Government,
whatever their terms of office. But in the
case of members of the judicial branch,
Federal judges and Justices, I believe an
additional and much stricter requirement
is imposed ' by article II, namely, "good
behaviour."
Finally, and this is a most sig11ificant
provision, article I of the Constitution
specifies:
Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall
not extend further than to removal from
Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor, Trust or Profit under
the United States : but the Party convicted
shall nevertheless be liable and subject to
Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according to Law.

In other words, impeachment resembles a regular criminal indictment and
tri:J.l but it is not the same thing. It relates solely to the accused's right to hold
civil office; not to the many other rights
which are his as a citizen and which protect him in a court of law. By pointedly
voiding any immunity an accused might
claim under the double jeopardy principle, the framers of the Constitution
clearly established that impeachment is
a unique political device; designed explicitly to dislodge from public office
those who are patently unfit for it, but
cannot otherwise be promptly removed.
The distinction between impeachment
and ordinary criminal prosecution is
again evident when impeachment is
made the sole exception to the guarantee
of article III, section 3, that trial of all
crimes shall be by jury-perhaps the
most fundamental of all constitutional
protections.
We must continually remember that
the writers of our Constitution did their
work with the experience of the British
Crown and Parliament freshly in mind.
There is so much that resembles the
British system in our Constitution that
we sometimes overlook the even sharper
differences-one of the sharpest is our
divergent view on impeachment.
In Great Britain the House of Lords
sits as the court of highest appeal in the
land, and upon accusation by Commons
the Lords can try, convict, and punish
any impeached subject--private person
or official-w1th any lav;ful penalty for
h is crime-including death.

Our Constitution, on the contrary, provides only the relatively mtld pena1t!es of
removal from office, and disqualification
for future office--the ·vorst punishment
the U.S. Senate can mete out is both removal and disqualification.
Moreover, to make sure impeachment
would not be frivolously attempted or
easily abused, and further to protect officeholders against political reprisal, the
Constitution requires a two-thirds vote
of the Senate to convict.
With this brief review of the law, of
the constitutional background for impeachment, I have endeavored to correct
two common misconceptions: first, that
Federal judges are appointed fo: life and,
second, that they can be removed only by
being convicted, with all ordinary protections and p::-esumptions of innocence
to which an accused is entitled, of violating the law.
This is not the case. Federal judges
can be and have been impeached for improper personal habits such as chronic
intoxication on the bench, and one of the
charges brought against President Andrew Johnson was that he delivered "intemperate, inflammatory, and scandalous harangues."
I have studied the principal impeachment actions that have been initiated
over the years and frankly, there are too
few cases to make very good law. About
the only thing the authorities can agree
upon in recent history, though it was
hotly argued up to President Johnson's
impeachment and the trial of Judge
Swayne, is that an offense need not be
indictable to be impeachable. In other
words, something less than a crin1inal
act or criminal dereliction of duty may
nevertheless be sufficient grounds for impeachment and removal from public
office.
What, then, is an impeachable offense?
The only honest answer is that an impeachable offense is whatever a majority
of the House of Representatives considers
to be at a given moment in histocy; conviction results from whatever offense or
offenses two-thirds of the other body
considers to be sufficiently serious to require removal of the accused from office.
Again, the historical context and political climate are important; there are few
fixed principles among the handful of
precedents .
I think it is fair to come to one conclusion, however, from · our history of
impeachments: a higher standard is expected of Federal judges than of any
other "civil officers" of the United States.
The President and Vice President, and
all persons holding office at the ple:.:-.sure
of the President, can be thrown out of
office by the voters at least every 4 years.
To remove them in midterm-it has been
tried only twice and never done-would
indeed require crimes of the magnitude
of treason and bribery. Other elective
officials, such as Members of the Congress, are so vulnerable to public displeasure tha t their removal by the complicated impeachment route has not even
been tried since 1798. But nine Federal
judges, including one Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court, have been impeached by this House and tried by the
Senate; four were acquitted; four convicted and removed from office; and one
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res:gne:i during . trial an.d the impeach- is committed to the bench of the United
States than to k eep shining with undimmed
. ment ,,:as dismissed.
effulgence the brightest jewel in the crown
In the most recent impeachme!'.t trial of democracy-justice.
conC:uctcd by Lhe other body, that of U.S.
However disagreeable the duty may be to
Judge Halsted L. Ritter of the southern those of us who constitute this great body
diLtnct of Florida who was remo\·ed in in determining the guilt of those who are
1936, the point of judicial behavior was entrusted under the Const itution with the
paramount, since the criminal charges high responsibilities of judicial office, we
be as exacting in our conception of the
were admittedly thin. This case \\·as in must
of a judicial officer as Mr. Justice
the context of F. D. R.'s effort to pack the obligations
Cardozo defined them when he said, in conSupreme Court with Justices more to his nection with fiduciaries, that they should
liking; Judge Ritter was a transplanted be held "to something stricter than the
conservative Colorado Republican ap- morals of the market-place. Not honesty
pointed to the Federal bench in solidly alone, but the punctilio of an honor the
Democratic Florida by President Coo- most sensitive, is then the standard of belidge. He was convicted by a coalition of havior." (Meinhard v. Solmon, 249 N.Y.
liberal R epublicans, New Deal Demo- 458.)
crats, and Farmer-Labor and ProgresLet us now objectively examine certain
sive Pa rty Senators in what might be aspects of the behavior of Mr. Justice
called the northwestern strategy of that Douglas, and let us ask ourselves in the
era. Nevertheless, the arguments were words of Mr. Justice Cardozo, whether
persuasive:
they represent "not honesty alone, but
In a joint statement, Senators Borah, tt.e punctilio · of an honor the mast
La Follette, Frazier, and Shipstead said: sensitive."
Ralph Ginzburg is editor and pubWe therefore dtd not, in passing upon the
facts presented to us in the matter of the lisher of a number of magazines not
impeachment proceedings against Judge commonly found on the family coffee
Halsted L. Ritter, seek to satisfy ourselves table. For sending what was held to be
as to whether technically a crime or crimes an obscene edition of one of them, Eros,
had been committed, or as to whether the through the U.S. mails, Mr. Ginzburg
acts charged and proved disclosed criminal
intent or corrupt motive; we sought only to was convicted and sentenced to 5 years'
ascertain from these facts whether his con- imprisonment in 1963. ·
His conviction was appealed and, in
duct had been such 2.s to amount to misbehavior, misconduct- as to whether he had 1966, was affirmed by the U.S. Supreme
conducted himself in a way that was cal- Court in a close 5-to-4 decision. :t-Ar. Jusculated to undermine public confidence in tice Douglas dissented. His dissent fathe courts and to create a sense of scandal. vored Mr. Ginzburg and the publication,
There are a great m any things which one Eros.
must readily admit would be wholly u nbeDuring the 1964 presidential campaign,
coming, wholly intolerable, In the conduct of another Ginzburg magazine, Fact, puba judge, and yet these things might not
lished an issue entitled "The Unconamount to a crime.
scious of a Conservative: A Special Issue
Senator Elbert Thomas of Utah, citing on the Mind of BARRY GOLDWATER."
the Jeffersonian and colonial antecedents
The thrust of the two main articles
of the impeachment process, bluntly in Ginzburg's magazine was that Senadeclared:
tor GOLDWATER, the Republican nominee
Tenure during good behavior . . . is in for President of the United States, had a
no sense a guarant y of a life job, and mis- severely paranoid personality and was
behavior in the ordinary, dictionary s en se of psychologically unfit to be President.
the term will cause it to be cut short on
the vote, under special oath, of two-thirds This was supported by a fraction of reof the Senate, if charges are first brought by plies to an alleged poll which the magathe House of Representatives. . .. To as - zine had mailed to some 12,000 psychiasume that good behavior means anything but trists-hardly a scientific diagnosis, but
good beh a vior would be to cast a reflection a potent political hatchet job.
upon the nbllity of the fathers to eJ..."J)ress
Senator
GOLDWATER
Naturally,
themselves in unders tandable language.
promptly sued Mr. Ginzburg and Fact
But the best summary, in my opinion, magazine for libel. A Federal court jury
was that of Senator William G. McAdoo in New York granted the Senator a total
of California, son-in-law of Woodrow of $75,000 in punitive damages from
Wilson and his Secretary of the Ginzburg and Fact magazine. Fact
shortly was to be incorporated into anTreasury:
other Ginzburg publication, Avant
I approach t his subject from the standp oint of the gen er al concluct of this judge Garde. The U.S. court of appeals suswhile on the ben ch, as p or trayed b y the tained this libel award. It held that unvarious counts in the impeachment and the der the New York Times against Sullivan
evidence submitted in the trial. The picture decision a public figure could be libelled
thus presen ted is , to my mind , that of a if the publication was made with actual
m an who is so lacking in any p r oper con ception of profession al ethics and those high malice; that is, if the publisher knew it
standards of jud icial character and conduct was false or acted with reckless disregard
of whether it was false or not.
as to constitu te misb eh avior in its m ost seriSo once again Ra!ph Ginzburg apous aspects, and t o render h im unfit to h old
a judicia l omce .. .
pealed to the Supreme Court which, in
Good bch::tvior, as it is u sed in the Con - due course, upheld the lower courts' judgstitution , c>:acts of a judge the high est ment in favor of Senator GOLDWATER and
standards of public a nd p rivate r ectit u de. declined to review the case.
No juct;e can besmi rch t h e robes h e wears
However, Mr. Justice Douglas again
b y r elaxing these stan dards, b y com p romising them through condu ct which brin gs r e- dissented on the side of Mr. Ginzburg,
proach upon h im self p ersonally, or upon th e along with Mr. Justice Black. Although
gre.~ t office h e holds. No more sacred trus t
the Court's majority did not elaborate

on its ruling, the dissentL'1g minority d
cision was based on the theory that
constitutional guarantees of free s~~
and free press are absolute.
""~
This decision was handed down J,.,.,..
a:ry 26, 1970.

-·

Yet, while the Ginzburg-Goldwa~
suit was pending in the Federal COU!tt,
clearly headed for the highest court b
the land, 1\I.r. Justice Douglas ap~
as the author of an article in A~
Garde, the successor to Fact in the G~
burg stable of magazines, and repo~
accepted payment from Ginzburg !or 1:,
Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker Will the
gentleman yield?
'
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. May I con
elude, and then I will be delighted ~
yield.
Mr. FRASER. Just on this one pO! •
and I shall be very brief.
Mr. GERALD R. FOP..D. I am &ll"''
I would like to finish and then I will '
glad to yield.
Mr. FRASER. Just on a factual basis;
Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order
that a quorum is not present.
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. If the gee..
tleman will give me a minute or two-The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr. Pur:: .
of lilinois). The gentleman declines 10
yield.
·

Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker, I make tht
point of order that a quorum is not pment.
·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Ch!ttr
v.·ill count.
One hundred fifty-three Members~
present, not a quorum.
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, I moves
call of the House.
Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker, I wotlM
not like to put the House to a call-Mr. RHODES. Regular order, Mr.
S peaker.
·
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, I move J
call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and tl:.J
following Members failed to answer ~
their names:
[Roll No. 79}

Abbitt
Addabbo
Anderson, ill.
Anderson,
Tenn.
Ashbrook
Aspinall
Ayres
B a ring

Barrett
Beall, Md.
Belch er
Betts

Dawson
de la Garza
Delaney
Dellenback
Den t
Diggs
Do.,dy
Dw:;er
Edwards, Calif.
Ellberg

Hansen, WJIII..
Harsha
HawkinS
Hays
Hebert
Heckler, Mus.
Hollfield
Johnson. Pa.
Karth
Kee

Erlenborn

King

Esch
Evins, Tenn.
Fallon
B ingham
Feighan
Blackburn
Fin dley
Boll!ng
l<'lood
Bow
Ford,
Brooks
William D.
Broom field
Brown, Calif. Fulton, Pa.
Fulton,
Tenn.
B urleson, Tex.
Burton, Utah Garmg.tz
· Gaydos
B utton
Gibbons
Byrne,Pa.
Gree:J., Pa.
C::.bell
Gri5ths
Ch ish olm
Gro3s
Clancy
Gubser
Clark
Clay
Gude
Hanley
Conyers
Eanna
Corbett
Hansen, Idaho
Daddario

Kirwan
Kleppe ~
Kuykendall
Kyl
Lan gen

Leggett

Lennon
Lloyd
Lowenstein
Lukens
McCs.rtbY
McClure
McCulloch
McFall
Mc:lt!llan
1\!artln .

Melcher
Meskill
Mikva
Miller, CaJJ!.
Mills

double meaning that I will not repeat
them aloud.
Ralph Ginzburg's magazine Avant
Taft
Garde paid the Associate Justice of the
Teag ue, Cali!.
U.S. Supreme Court the sum of $350 for
Teague, Tex.
P.le,!le
his article on folk singing. The article
Thompson , N.J.
R.J ~~rts
Tunney
itself is n ot pornographic, although it
R<:'d!no
Udall
Roc:e:·s, Colo.
praises the lusty, lurid, and risque along
Van d erJagt
RoOney, N.Y.
with the social protest of leftwing folk
Watts
Rooner. Pa.
singers. It is a matter of editorial judgWhite
Rosenthal
Whitten
s: Germain
ment whether it was worth the $350.
Wright
Scheuer
Ginzburg claims he paid Justice Douglas
Yates
Schnee bell
for writing it. I would think, however,
Zwach
S!'lipley
Shriver
that a byline clear across the page read.Smith, N.Y.
ing "By William 0. Douglas, Associate
<::?EAKER pro tempore (Mr. Justice, U.S. Supreme Court" and a full
;· llinoisJ. On this rollcall 281 page picture would be worth something
· •.... ~ I: ave answered to their names, to a publisher and a magazine with two
appeals pending in the U.S. courts.
However, Mr. Justice Douglas did not
_._-.'i.ut objection, further proceeddisqualify himself from taking part in
..::~cr the call will be dispensed
the Goldwater against Ginzburg libel
!'?_\SER. Mr. Speaker, reserving appeal. Had the decision been a close
;-.:!:: to object to that unanimous- 5-to-4 split, as was the earlier one, Ginz.-~ request, and I shall not object, I burg might have won with Douglas' vote.
Actually, neither the quantity of the
.r -:r:mtecl to t ake this moment to
. _-; :o the House that the speaker in sum that changed hands nor the position
taken by the Court's majority or the size
••. : had changed the text-• GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker, of the majority makes a bit of difference
in the gross impropriety involved.
~ ·;t of my time?
Title 28, United States Code, section
~ :;?EAKER pro tempore. The gen-: rrsen·ed the right to object to 455 states as follows:
.:-: :Umous-consent request.
Any just ice or judge o! the United States
- • :-:nSER. The speaker in the well should disqualify himsel! in any case ln
...1n::ed the text of his statement which he has a substantial interest, h as been
·.e :l:Jt handed out to the press of counsel, is or has been a material witness,
is so related to or connected. with any
~~. the
earlier version having or
party or his attorney as to render it improper,
· ·;-I .Jtt; tice Douglas with having ac- 1n his opinlon, !or him to sit on the trial, ap~ ·..::· : !re for an article in a magazine
peal or other proceeding therein.
-'~ ::ne that that person had a case
Let me ask each one of you: Is this
';..'!:-.; in the Supreme Court. In fact,
> a false allegation, and I would what the Const itution means by "good
behavior"? Should such a person sit on
--::~ that the speaker would after 2
., ~ study have known it was false, our Supreme Court?
Writing signed articles for notorious
·;,.1:-cntly bet veen that time and
::: .. he spoke on the floor he learned publications of a convicted pornographer
..-,., '1!<r and modified his statement. is bad enough. Taking money from them
is worse. Declining to disqualify one's
·-:.j· pu!·pose in asking him to yield
• tl1:1t the press would be clear self in this case is inexcusable.
But this is only the beginning of the
;: ~act he had changed that very
insolence by which Mr. Justice Douglas
,,_, :t!!egation since it was brought.
~: S;Je;\kcr. I withdraw my reserva- has evidently decided to sully the high
standards of his profession and defy the
' bjection.
!'I' ·::1animous consent, further pro- conventions and convictions of decent
-::~s under the call were dispensed Americans.
Recently, there has appeared on the
"':'- :'PE.\KER pro tempore. The gen- stands a little black book with the autograph, "William 0. Douglas," scrawled on
....-: ~ 'om Michigan (Mr. GERALD R. the
cover in red. Its title is "Points of
• :<~ecog nized .
Rebellion" and its thesis is that violence
may be justified and perhaps only revo'i:YcT OF ASSOCIATE JUSTICE lutionary overthrow of "the establishment" can save the country.
DOUGLAS
The kindest thing I can say about this
"..l;, G~RALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker, 97-page tome is that it is quick reading.
"" .. c:1 196!) issue of Avant Garde, on Had it been written by a militant sopho;.l~e. shows Ralph Ginzburg as
more, as it easily could, it would cf course
: : ::inr; under oath that it incor- h ave never found a prestige publisher
·!~~ former magazine Fact.
like Random House. It is a fuzzy haof contents lists on page rangue evidently intended to give historic
1
,. · :·.-"e t:llccl "Appeal of Folk Sing- legitimacy to the militant hippie-yippie
..~ .. , L;"\t!dl!1ark Opinion" by Justice movement and to bear testimony that a
...o. Douglas. Even his judicial 71 -year-old Justice of the Supreme
.,., ::Ic'ITec! on only eight oth er Amer- Court is one in spirit with them.
,, b~azenly exploited.
Now. it is perfectly clear to me that
: ~~. Do:1r;las' contribution imme- the first amendment protects the right
. ·.;c;a.•:s one p:ovocatively enti~led of Mr. Justice Douglas and h is publishers
. ~cc:.ne aacl Fall of the Female to wlite and print this drivel if they
• :; There are two other titles in the please.
· contents so vulgarly playing on
Mr. Justice Douglas is constitutionally

~~~~~:i:-ex.

Pr::v:-, Ark.
Q;J:c
u·:i!len
Rt.!:.;::s

~ :::J .

:y:;e:

Springer
Stee d
Stuckey
Sullivan

and otherwise entitled. to believe, though
it is difficult to understand ho·;7 a grown
man can, that "a black silence of fear
possesses the Nation," and that "every
conference room in Government buildings is assumed to be bugged."
One wonders how this enthusiastic
traveler inside the Iron Curtain is able
to warn seriously against alleged Washington hotel rooms equipped '\Vith twoway mirrors and microphones, or accuse
the "powers that be" of echoing Ado!!
Hilter. Frankly, this is nonsense, but certainly not the only nonsense being printed nowadays.
But I wonder if it can be deemed "good
behavior" in the constitutional sense
for such a distorted diatribe agairut the
Government of the United States to be
published, indeed publicly autographed
and promoted, by an Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court.
There are, as the book says, two ways
by which the grievances of citizens can r-.
be redressed. One is lawful procedure and t.. l.....,,m, .......n.,.
one is violent protest, riot, and revolution. Should a judge who sits at the
pinnacle of the orderly system of justice
give sympathetic encouragement, on the
side, to impressionable young students
and hard-core fanatics who espouse the
militant method? I think not.
In other words, I concede that William
0. Douglas has a right to write and publish what he pleases; but I suggest that
for Associate Justice Douglas to put his
name to such an inflammatory volume as
"Points of Rebellion"-at a critical time
in our history when peace and order is
what we need- is less than judicial good
behavior. It is more serious than simply
"a summation of conventional liberal
poppycock," as one columnist wrote.
Whatever Mr. Justice Douglas may
have meant by his justification of antiestablishment activism, violent defiance
of police and public authorities, and
even the revolutionary restructuring of
American society- does he not suQpose
that these confrontations and those accused of unlawfully taking part in them
will not come soon before the Supreme
Court? By his own book, the Court surely
will have to rule on many such cases.
I ask you, will Mr. Justice Douglas
then disqualify himself because of a bias
previously expressed, and published for
profit? Will he step aside as did a liberal
jurist of the utmost personal integrity,
Chief Justice Warren, whenever any remote chance of conflict of interest arose?
Not if we may judge by Mr. Justice Douglas' action in the Ginzburg appeals, he
will not.
When I first encountered the facts of
Mr. Justice Douglas' involvement with
pornographic publications and espousal
of hippie-yippie style revolution, I was
inclined to dismiss his fractious behavior
as the first sign of senility. But l believe
I underestimated the Justice.
In case there are any "square" Americans who were too stupid to get themessage Mr. Justice Douglas v;as trying to
tell us, he has n ow removed all possible
misunderstanding .
Here is the April 1970 current edition
of a magazine innocently entitled "Evergreen."
Perhaps the name has some secret

erotio significance, because otherWise it
may he the. only cle.an word in trJs publication. Lam sim"ply unable to describe
t=:~ prurient advertisements, the perYened suggestions, the downright filthy
illtlSl:·rations and the shocking and execrable four-letter language it employs.
Alongside of Evergreen the old Avant
Garde is a family publication.
J ust for a sample, here is an article by
Tom Hayden of the "Chicago 5.'' It is
titled "Repression and Rebellion." It possibly is somewhat more temperate than
the published views of Mr. Justice Douglas, but no matter.
Next we come to a 7-page rotogravure
section of 13 half-page photographs. It
starts off With a relatively unobjectionable arty nude. But the rest of the dozen
poses are hard-core pornography of the
kind the U.S. Supreme Court's recent decisions now permit to be sold to your
children and mine on almost every newsstand. There are nude models of both
sexes in poses that are perhaps more
shocking than the postcards that used to
be sold only in the back alleys of Paris
and Panama City, Panama.
Immediately following the most explicit of these photographs, on pages 40
and 41, we find a full-page caricature of
the President of the United States, made
to look like Britain's King George III and
waiting, presumably, for the second
American Revolution to begin on Boston
Common, or is it Berkeley?
This cartoon, while not very respectful
toward Mr. Nixon, is no worse than we
see almost daily in a local newspaper and
all alone might be legitimate political
parody. But it is there to illustrate an
article on the opposite page titled much
like Tom Hayden's "Redress and Revolution."
This article is authored "by the venerable Supreme Court Justice," 'Villiam 0.
Douglas. It consists of the most extreme
excerpts from this book, given a somewhat more seditious title. And it states
plainly in the margin:
Copyright 1970 by William 0. Douglas . . .

R eprinted by permission.

Now you may be able to tell me that it
is permissible for someone to write such
stuff, and this being a :ree country I
agree. You may tell me that nude couples
cavorting in photographs are art, and
that morals are a matter of opinion, and
that such stuff is lawful to publish and
send through the U.S. mails at a postage
rate subsidized by the taxpayers. I disagree, but maybe I am old fashioned.
But you cannot tell me that an As.sociate Justice of the United States is
compelled to give his permission to reprint his name and his title and his
writings in a pornographic ma;::-azine
with a portfolio of obscene photographs
on one side of it and a literary admonition to get a gun and start shooting at
the first white face you see on the other.
You cannot tell me that an Associate
Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court could
not ha;-e prevented the publication of
his writin>(s in such a place if he wanted
to, especially after widespread criticism
of his earlier contributions to less objectio!1able magazines.

No; Mr. Justice Douglas has been telling us something and this time he wanted
to make it perfectly clear. His blunt message to the American people and their
Representatives in the Congress of the
United States is that he does not give a
tinker's damn what we think of him and
his behavior on the Bench. He believes
he sits there by some divine right and
that he can do and say anything he
pleases without being questioned and
with complete immunity.
Does he really believe this? Whatever
else one may say, Mr. Justice Douglas
does know the Constitution, and he
knows the law of impeachment. Would
it not, I ask you, be much more reasonable to suppose that Mr. Justice Douglas
is trying to shock and outrage us-but
for his own reasons?
Suppose his critics concentrate on his
outrageous opinions, expressed off the
Bench, in books and magazines that
share, with their more reputable cousins,
the constitutional protections of free
speech and free press. Suppose his impeachment is predicated on these
grounds alone-will not the accusers of
Mr. Justice Douglas be instantly branded,
as we already are in his new book-as
the modern Adolf Hitlers, the bookburners, the defoliators of the tree of
liberty?
Let us not be caught in a trap. There
is a prima facie case against Mr. Justice
Douglas that is--in my judgment-far
more grave. There is prima facie evidence
that he was for nearly a decade the wellpaid moonlighter for an organization
whose ties to the international gambling
fraternity never have been sufficiently
explored.
Are these longstanding connections,
personal, professional, and profitable, the
skeleton in the closet which Mr. Justice
Douglas would like to divert us from
looking into? What would bring an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
into any sort of relationship with some
of the most unsavory and notorious elements of American society? What, after
some of this became public knowledge,
holds him still in truculent defiance
bordering upon the irrational?
For example, there is the curious and
profitable relationship which Mr. Justice
Douglas enjoyed, for nigh onto a decade,
with Mr. Albert Parvin and a mysterious entity known as the Parvin Foundation.
Albert Parvin was born in Chicago
around the turn of the century, but little
is known of his life until he turns up as
president and 30-percent owner of Hotel
Flamingo, Inc., which operated the hotel
and gambling casino in Las Vegas, Nev.
It was first opened by Bugsy Siegel in
1946, a year before he was murdered.
Bugsy's contract for decorations and
furnishings o!' the Flamingo was with
Albert Parvin & Co. Between Siegel and
Parvin there were three other heads, or
titular heads, of the Flamingo. After the
gangland rubout of Siegel in Los
Angeles, Sanford Adler-who was a
partner with Albert Parvin in another
gambling establishment, El Rancho,
took over. He subsequently fled to Mexico to escape income tax charges and

the Flamingo passed into the
one Gus Greenbaum.
Greenbaum one day had
urge to go to Cuba and was
dered. Next Albert Parvin
with William Israel
as Ice Pick Willie-to head
mingo. But Alderman soon was
the Riviera and Parvin took over
On May 12, 1960, Parvin ·
contract with Meyer Lansky,
country's top gangsters,
what was purportedly a
$200,000 in the sale of the
The agreement stipulated that
would be made to Lansky in
installments of $6,250 starting 1n
If kept, final payment of the S2Qo
would have been in October 1968
Parvin and the other owners "sold
Flamingo for a reported
a group including Florida
Morris Lansburgh, Samuel Cohen,
Daniel Lifter. His attorney in the
was Edward Levinson, who has
associated with Parvin in a
enterprises. The Nevada v-~•uu""'
mission approved the sale on..
1960.
In November of 1960, Parvin set
Albert Parvin Foundation. Accounts
as to whether it was funded with
mingo Hotel stock or with a first
gage on the Flamingo taken
terms of the sale. At any rate
dation was incorporated in New
Mr. Justice Douglas assisted in
up, according to Parvin. If
did indeed draft the articles of
ration, it was in patent violation
28, section 454, United States
states that "any justice or
pointed under the authority of the
States who engages in the practice o!
is guilty of a high misdemeanor."
Please note that this offense is
cifically stated in the Federal
to be a high misdemeanor,
conform to one of the
grounds for impeachment. There
ditional evidence that Mr. Justice
las later, while still on salary,
advice to the Albert Parvin l<'nnn,rta::c
on dealing with an Internal
investigation.
The ostensible purpose of the
Foundation was declared to be
ing the developing leadership in
America. This had not
a known concern of Parvin
Vegas associates, but Cuba,
of them had business conn.ections,
then in the throes of Castro's
nist revolution.
In 1961 Mr. Justice Douglas was
a life member of the Parvin
board, elected pres!dent and
ary of $13,000 per year plus
There is some conflict in testi;nons a.s
how long Douglas drew his pay. bu1i
did not put a stop to it until last
1969-in the wake of public ~<><.'""''"'"...
that forced the resignation of :M r.
Fort as.
The Parvin Foundation in 1961
took publication of Mr. Ju.:;tice
bo::~k, "America's Challenge."
borne by the foundati:m t;ut
going to the author.

.. ,~·1 the P.::.:..;:n FOl ~dation

grabs. These were generally not owned
s ta tus. ~nd · and operated by the hotels, but were
. ·. · ... e 'i·t:r•; interestm g things . granted to concessionaires by the government-specifically by the President.
• ~ -1
1952. Bobby Baker It was one of the conntry's most lucra.\ ·.:!;\ :egJ.> for a 3-day stay. tive sources of revenue as well as private
:. ·.ras pa id by Eel Levinson, corruption. This brought such known
gambling figures as Parvin and Levin-~c ia te and sometime at!3 1kcr's registration card a son, Angelo Bruno and John Simone, Jo::~c had not ed-"is with seph Sicarelli, Eugene Pozo, Santa Trafficante Jr., Louis Levinson, Leslie Earl
. . t hen, of course, majority Kruse, and Sam Giancanno to the island
in the spring of 1963.
~ , :he Senate and widely reBobby Baker, in addition to serving as
··=-· ·:.c ri~ht hand of the then
! ::t of the United States. So go-between for his Las Vegas friends such
as Ed Levinson, was personally interested
·... .r whether the note meant
, .'::;~ :'vfr. Justice Douglas was in concessions for vending machines of
. . · Las Vegas at that time or his Serv-U Corp., then represented bY
, - :· : 1;<?ant only to identify Baker
Washington attorney Abe Fortas. Baker
has described Levinson as a former
;:; ·-'-' a~sociate.
partner.
- --~1ber 1962, I have learned,
Mrs. Fortas, also an attorney, was sub'£.1 ; ·r met with Juan Bosch, soon
:-:>--o-·:d•:nt of the Dominican Re- sequently to be retained as tax counsel
by the Parvin Fotmdation. Her fee is not
.. ·:.•wYork City.
•-;: · . rv 1963 the Albert Parvin exactly knovvn but that year the fonnda; ~~-decided to drop all its Latin tion spent $16,058 for professional serv-: ·: ~oj ects and to concentrate on ices.
There are reports that Douglas met
~: . : ..can Republic. Douglas de' :>-•-;idcnt-elect Bosch as an old with Bosch and other officials of the new
government in February or early March
of 1963, a..'ld also that he met with Bobby
·..c:-~ my 26, 1963, however, we find
?.:::er and Ed Levinson together Baker and with Albert Parvin. In April
·....; time on the other side of the 1963, Baker and Ed Levinson returned to
the Dominican Republic and in that same
~:: .n Florida-buying rotmd-trip
c . ·•w same plane for the Domin- month the Albert Parvin Fonndation was
granted its tax-exempt status by the In.r. .·;!ic.
·,. · :e Parvin Foundation was set ternal Revenue Service.
In June, I believe it was June 20, Bobby
,. ··!t.•P leadership in Latin Amer.· .!:o had been toppled from Baker and Ed Levinson traveled to New
York where Baker introduced Levinson
.. :! bloody uprising , and Juan
-. '' about to be inaugurated as to Mr. John Gates of the Intercontinental
. ·.o·~ral President. Officially rep- Hotel Corp. Mr. Gates has testified that
Levinson was interested in the casino
~- the United States at the cere. bruary 27 were the Vice Presi- concession in the Ambassador-El Em:.. ~Irs. Johnson. But their Air bajador-Hotel in Santo Domingo. My
;.: ..:e was loaded with such celeb- information is that Baker and Levinson
.:··'nator and Mrs. Humphrey, made at least one more trip to the Domin· · :~nt Secretaries of State, Mr. ican Republic about this time but that,
:. \'alenti, and Mrs. Elizabeth despite all this influence peddling, the
•. · ··. Bobby Baker and Eddie gambling franchise was not granted to
.. ·.rent commercial.
the Parvin-Levinson-Lansky interests
after all.
' J hand in Santo Domingo to
1:•· Bosch's taking up the reins of
In August, President Bosch awarded
-. ··rc Mr. Albert Parvin·, President the concession to Cliff Jones, former
!':1rrin-Dohrmann Co., and the Lieutenant Governor of Nevada who, in·-: · of the Albert Parvin Founda- cidentally, also was an associate of Bobby
, ·- Ju<;tice William 0 . Douglas of Baker.
.~ -~ ·1;neme Court.
When this happened, the further in.. · · hc!·e is conflicting t estimony as terest of the Albert Parvin Foundation
· . •:Fon for Mr. Justice Douglas' in the Dominican R epublic abrup tly
'n the Dominican Republic at ceased. I am told that some of the edu·ure, along with Parvin, Levin- cational t elevision equipment already de. Bobby Baker. Obviously he was livered was simply abandoned in its origi• .. <•.s an official representative of nal crates.
.. ···d States, as he was n ot in the
On September 25, 1963. Presiden t Bosch
:<lent's party.
was ousted and all deals.were off. He ,,·as
:y is that the P arvin Founda- later to lead a comeback effort with Como!Tering to finance an educa- munist s upport which resulted in Presi,,,.i~ion project for the Dominident Johnson's dispatch of U.S. Marines
.:Jlic. Another is that Mr. Justice to the Dominican Republic.
··:as there to advise President
Meanwhile, thr ough the Parvin-DJhr·· '\Titing a n ew Constitution for mann Co. which he had acquired. Albert
:ncan Republic.
- Parvin bought t he F remont Hotel in Las
1
little about the reasons be- Vegas in 1956 from Edward Levin -or_
;,!·esence of a singularly large and Edward Torres, for some $16 million .
• . 'Jt of known gambling figures
In 1968, P arvin -Dohrmann acquired the
l types in Sant o Domingo, howAladdin H otel a nd casino in the same
.·.- !1 the chan ge of polit ical r e- Nevada city, and in 1969 was den ied per.:r rich gambling concessions of mission by Neva da to buy the Riviera
.::'1ican Republic were up for Hotel and took over operation of the

;
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Stardust Hotel. This brought an investigation which led to the suspension of
trading in Parvin-Dohrmann stock by
the SEC, which led further to the company's employment of Nathan Voloshen .
But in the interim Albert Parvin is said
to have been bought out of the company
and to have retired to concentrate on his
foundation, from which Mr. Justice
Douglas had been driven to resign by relentless publicity.
On May 12, 1969, Mr. Justice Douglas
reportedly wrote a letter to Albert Parvin in which he discussed the pending
action by the Internal Revenue Service
to revoke the foundation's tax-exempl;
status as a "manufactured case" designed to pressure him off the Supreme
Court. In this letter, as its contents were
paraphrased by the New York Times,
Mr. Justice Douglas apparently offered
legal advice to Mr. Parvin as to how to
avoid future difficulties with the Internal
Revenue Service, and this whole episode
demands further examination under
oath by a committee with subpena
powers.
When things got too hot on the Supreme Court for Justices accepting large
sums of money from private foundations
for ill-defined services, Mr. Justice Douglas finally gave up his open ties with the
Albert Parvin Foundation. Although resigning as its president and giving up his
$12,000-a-year salary, Mr. Justice Douglas moved immediately into closer connection with the leftish Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutions.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time
of the gentleman from Michigan has
expired.
CONDUCT OF ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
DOUGLAS
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
previous order of the House, the gentleman from New Hampshire (Mr. '\NyMAN) is recognized for 60 minutes.
Mr. BURTON of California. M.t:.
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
address the House for 30 seconds as a
result of the remarks of the gentleman
from Michigan having been concluded
or, alternatively, if the gentleman from
Michigan still has the floor, I would appreciate his yielding to me.
Mr. WYMAN. Not at this point. I will
yield to the gentleman later.
At this point, Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to revise and e~
tend my remarks and include extraneous
matter.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from New Hampshire?
Mr. BURTON of California. R eserving
the righ t to object--The SP EAKER pro tempor e. The gentleman from California reserves the right
to object.
Mr. WYMAN. To object to what, Mr.
Speaker?
Mr. WAGGONNER. A point of order .
To what does the gentleman fr om California r eser ve the right t o obj ect? The
Chair r ecognized the gentleman under
a previous or der .
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ca lifornia- -

Mr. BURTON of California. I am reserving· my ri6ht to object to the unanimous-consent reqt:est.
The ·sPEAKER pro tempore. The
Chair will state the matter.
The gentleman from California reserved the right to object to the unanimous-consent request of the gentleman
from New Hampshire to revise and extend his remarks and include extraneous
matter.
Is there objection to the request?
Mr. BURTON of California. Further
reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from California r eserves the
right to object.
Mr. BURTON of California. Mr.
Speaker, in reserving the right to obj ect, I would like to note that few members in the history of the Supreme Court
have matched the outstanding judicial
record of Justice Douglas.
Mr. WYMAN. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my unanimous-consent request.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman withdraws his request.
The gentleman from New Hampshire
is recognized.
Mr. WYMAN. Mr. Speaker, prior to
yielding to the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. GERALD R. FORD) for the purpose of enabling him to finish his remarks, I would like to advise the gentleman from California that in due course
during the time I have I will yield to
the gentleman for the purpose for which
he seeks recognition but not at this ttme.
Mr. BURTON of California. I am sure
the gentleman is aware that I waited
without interruption for the gentleman
from Michigan to complete his statement. ·
Mr. HALL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a parliamentary inquiry?
Mr. WYMAN. Yes. I yield.
Mr. HALL. I wouid like to know whether this time comes out of the previous
unanimous-consent agreement and allocation of the time of the gentleman from
New Hampshire?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman still has 1 hour available.
Mr. HALL. I thank the Speaker.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New Hampshire is recognized.
Mr. WYMAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield to
the gentleman from Michigan <Mr.
GERALD R. FORD) .
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Although resigning as its president and giving up his
$12,000 a year salary, Mr. Justice Douglas
moved immediately into closer connection with the leftish "Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutions."
Mr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New Hampshire has the
fioor.
Mr. HAYS. I asked the gentleman if
he will yield.
Mr. WYMAN. No.
Mr. HAYS. Mr. S~eaker, I make the
point of order that a quorum is not
present.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair
will count.
Mr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw
my point of order.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The point
of order in withdrawn.
The gentleman from New Hampshire
has yielded to the gentleman from
Michigan.
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. I thank the
gentleman from Ohio for taking the action that he did.
The center is located in Santa Barbara,
Calif., and is run by Dr. Robert M.
Hutchins, former head of the University
of Chicago.
A longtime "consultant" and member
of the board of directors of the center,
Mr. Justice Douglas was elevated last
December to the post of chairman of the
executive committee. It should be noted
that the Santa Barbara Center was a
beneficiary of Parvin Foundation funds
during the same period that Mr. Justice
Douglas was receiving $1,000 a month
salary from it and mobster Meyer Lansky
was drawing down installment payments
of $25,000 a year. In addition to Douglas,
there are several others who serve on
both the Parvin Foundation and Center
for Democratic Studies boards, so the
break was not a very sharp one.
The gentleman from New Hampshire
(Mr. WYMA..>f) has investigated Mr. Justice Douglas' connections with the center
and discovered that the Associate Justice has been receiving money from it,
both during the time he was being paid
by Parvin and even larger sums since.
The distinguished gentleman, who
served as attorney general of his State
and chairman of the American Bar Association's committee on jurisprudence
before coming to the House, will detail
his findings later. But one activity of the
center requires inclusion here because it
provides some explanation for Mr. Justice Douglas' curious obsession with the
current wave of violent youthful rebellion.
In 1965 the Santa Barbara Center,
which is tax exempt and ostensibly
serves as a scholarly retreat, sponsored
and financed the National Conference
for New Politics which was, in effect, the
birth of the New Left as a political movement. Two years later, in August 1967,
the Center was the site of a very significant conference of militant student
leaders. Here plans were laid for the
violent campus disruptions of the past
few years, and the students were exhorted by at least one member of the
center's staff to sabotage American society, block defense work by universities,
immobilize computerized record systems
and discredit the ROTC.
This session at Mr. Justice Douglas'
second moonlighting base was thus the
birthplace for the very excesses which he
applauds in his latest book in these
words:
Where grievances plle high and most of
the elected spokesmen represent the Establishment , violence may be the only effective
response.

Mr. Speaker, we are the elected
spokesmen upon whom the Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court is attempt-

L"1g to place the blame

bellion in this country.
by representing the
not know, except that
hothead revolutionaries
I l:~'10W very well who r
ever, and if the patriotic
and hard-working and
ple of America are
am proud to represent
ment.
Perhaps it is <>n·n~r·- ""'
at this point who
represents. On the
available to me, and
Justice Douglas <:~.uu"'"r~
Albert Parvin and
the international
Mr. Ralph 'U'!uoo ;u ut
the pornographic
Robert Hutchins and
cubators for the New
and others of the same
Douglas does not find
company suddenly or
knowingly; he has been
years, profiting from
flaunting it in the faces
icans for years.
There have been many·
to me in recent days. Letcally answer the most
for the record now.
Mr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker;
tleman yield at that point?
Mr. GERALD R. FORD.
about 2 more minutes to
Mr. HAYS. I want to
question right about what
ing about.
Mr. GERALD R. FORD.
to answer pertinent .... ~v~v•vu
or all the other
time, as soon as I have
be most grateful if the
wait a few minutes until
Mr. CLEVELAND. I
gentleman from Ohio
tleman from M1chigan
Mr. GERALD R. FORD.
gentleman I will be glad to
Mr. HAYS. I will wait.
Mr. GERALD R. FORD.
is this action on my part
to, or retaliation for, the
the other body of two
Supreme Court, Judge
Judge Carswell. In a
The judicial misbeha
lieve Mr. Justice Douglas
began long before
elevating Judges = '"""'""'T-t.t
well.
But in a larger sense, I
there can be two standards
ship on the Supreme Court,
Justice Fortas, another for
Douglas.
What is the ethical or
tion, I ask those arbiters
who have studied such
the Parvin Foundation,
mann's troubles with the
vin's $12,000-a-yepx
ate Justice Douglas-on the
and the Wolfson FamilY
Louis Wolfson's troubles
and Wolfson's $20,000
Associate Justice Fortas?

Mr. WYMA.l~. I wHl r espond to the
gation of Mr. Justice Douglas' behavior.
tl:ef·~ two ca!?es is vu;- I belie>·e that investigation, giving both gentleman bY saying it is av-ailable on
the newsstands, and several times in
-~ : · - ; ... __cab:e.
·
·
the Associate Justice and his accusers the the last few days Members have sent
, ·~: ..:.:::. w2.s named a coconspirright to answer under oath, should be
1
,, · · ".', c'c.-··nd:!nt in the unregis- as nonpartisan as possible and should in- their assistants out, and they have been
1•·: ·.. · ~-.-'~·;hat sent Louis Wolf- terfere as little as possible with the regu- able to purchase it. Regrettably, this in:-~ · ~.-:\l'oert Parvin was again lar legislative business of the House. For volves a certain measure of advertise. . " ion in the stock manipu- that reason I shall support, but not ac- ment, and it cannot be avoided.
Mr. BURTON of California. Mr. Speak.,.. -:._. .~ ;·~a:nst Parvin-Dohrmann. tively sponsor, the creation of a select
er,
will the gentleman yield?
•: :... ··:".•:.. has largely forgotten
1
committee to recommend whether probMr. WYMAN. I yield to the gentleman
·.:~·o: D·J•.tglas first rose to na- able causes does lie, as I believe it does,
:t---::;!1cnce as Chairman of the Jor the impeachment and removal of Mr. from California.
Mr. BURT ON of California. Few mem•• 'J'o : .'~ ··:;~1 d Exchange Commission.
Douglas.
bers in the history of the Supreme Court
;_,-:_ r: ;:w: pupil at Yale and fellow Justice
Once more, I remind you of Mr. Justice can match the consistently outstanding
·;:::._.: m those days was one Abe Cardozo's guidelines for any judge :
judicial record of Justice William 0.
·. . - . . · tr\CY remained the closest
h onest alone, but the punctilio o! Douglas in his defense, preservation, and
~~ ;-":ld ofi the Supreme Court. nnNot
h onor the most sensitive, is then the strengthening of the constitutional rights
·••...w w;'.S retained by the Parvin standard of behavior.
and liberties of the American people.
~-~ ·_:: i:1 its tax difficulties. Abe
Why should the American people deI suspect that Justice Douglas would
~ · _., ~~:J.ined by BobbY Baker u.'1til
• ·- ... from the case because of his mand such a high standard of their ju- be among the first to defend our Michidiciary? Because justice is the founda- gan colleague's right to make his re~-:
ti1c White House.
- • ...! ·:..1•c ti1at the!e is_ some diffe~- tion of our free society. There has never marks. As for me, I want to be among
been a better answer than that of Daniel the first to decry this attack on one of
. . ..,, • ·~·:1 the t\•:o s1tuatwns. There lS
the most outstanding jurists in American
,.:...;,~ ..:e t!::!t Louis Wolfson had no- Webster, who said:
There iS no happiness, there is no liberty, judicial history.
... _::cc:·\\·orld associations in his
Mr. WYMAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield to
~... : n:crprises. And more impor- there is no enjoyment of life, unless a man
'1.: ,i<btice Fortas had enough re- can say when he rises in the morning , I shall the gentleman from Louisiana <Mr.
• • : ~ 1e so-called establishment be subject to the deciSion of no unwise judge WAGGONNER) .
today.
Mr. WAGGONNER. I thank the gen• ~1! ; -·r.;o:1al decency to resign when
~..;.:'=r brought reproach upon the
Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Speaker, >vill the tleman for yielding. The statement of
.; :e:nc Court. \Vhatever he maY gentleman yield to me at this time?
the distinguished minority leader is to
• ::e privatelY, Mr. Justice Fortas
Mr. WYMAN. The gentleman from be commended. It is beyond reproach.
!1:\
:._._, ;cntlY take public positions
Mr. Speaker on July 18, 1966, almost
Michigan <Mr. Foan) does not have the
-'--"~'d :ll\d endangered the fabric floor. I have the floor, and I am under 4 years ago, I introduced House Resolucommitment to yield to the gentleman tion 920, calling for a complete investi• ~::.! .;ovcrnment.
,~...,, ..1: r;u':! ·tion I have been asked is from Ohio.
gation into the moral character of Jus..._. :. 1nd others in this House, want
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. I am subject tice William 0. Douglas. It was patently
$~ .:- e!\ e$ up as censors of books to the rules of the House, and I will be clear to me at that time that this man
• . ·~ .~:::cs. This is, of course, a stock glad to answer any questions if the gen- was totally lacking either the moral or
:.l~~!lc which will continue to be tleman from New Hampshire will yield ethical probity to occupy a seat on this
. ·-~ .. : e·:cry opportunity no matter for that purpose.
Nation's highest court.
··c:; it is plainly answered in the
Mr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker, I have not
Regretfully, too few Members of this
L • • E:~t as the "censor" was an
been here for this whole discussion. I body would join me in seeking passage
.:··: ~~ :1::\n omce, the supervisor of had an engagement down at the State of my bill. I am happy to cosponsor with
-~ :::c:·:>.:~. let me substitute, if I Department with the Secretary of State, a number of others, a new resolution
·• :. ~::v:l:"r Roman office the tribune. and other people, including members of seeking that same end. I welcome their
'·' .! •' t :·1bu:1e who rep~esented and the NATO Standing Committee.
support and I urge that every Member
.r ~ : :· the people. This is our role
However, I haYe been briefed a little now turn his full attention to this sub.~.· :: .~arbment of unfit judges and about this, and I h eard the latter part
r. . ~~ !r::<.l ofrlcials. ·w e have not made of it. I am cur ious about a couple of j ect.
You have heard the gentleman from
..... ccr~sors ; the Constitution things. One is that I thought I was fairly Michigan, Mr. Ford. The events he has
-: -··, ~:·1htUl£S .
well read and that I got around about recounted, the statements and the pos.t :·! c;ucstion I am asked is whether as much as anybody, and that I have tures which he has ascribed to Justice
·? ·'·t' :>.rc taking will not diminish fairly catholic tastes. But until tonight Douglas must appall you as they did me.
~--' ;;!~ctencc in the Supreme Court. I never heard of this Evergreen maga- They must, r egardless of your party or
· "' ' ·' .::.• c~sicst to answer. Public con- zine. Is it giving the Republican Party demographic background, convinc;e you
tr:·- .:: •!:c U.S. Supreme Court diminanything for the a dvertisement it is get- that there is substantial cause to doubt
r:" day that l'vir. Justice Douglas
t ing tonight?
the integrity, the morality and/ or the
~1- ··!lit.
Mr. GERALD R . FORD. May I respond competence of Justice Donglas.
~., .. l l•::•:c been asked, and I have
to the gentleman, Mr. Speaker?
The conflicts of interest in which JusU:·•
···:f. \':hether or not I should
Mr. WYMAN. I yield to th e gentleman tice Douglas h as bezn and apparently
_.... ! ! ,.-,. and impeach Mr. Justice
from Michigan.
still is involved are nothing short of
·:.; '·' ·1 :ny O\\'n constitutional reMr. GERALD R. FORD. I n ever heard scandalous. His association, wittingly and
~· -· · ·:. I telieve, on the basis of of the magazine befo:-e it was brought
for profit, with notorious elements of the
··
·. :.r •;;li::;ation and the facts I
to my attention 3 or 4 days ago. It is a
·: b~fo re you that h e is u..11fit and magazine ent itled "Evergreen," and un- gambling world, high priests of pornog~~ ~! \ •· rt.::r:-JYcd.' I \VOuld vote to im- derneath the title on the front page of raphy, and with the radical left element are too numerous to pass over
. · ' :.::1 :-i:;ht now
the issue that I hold it says, "Evergreen
..... :. .,.,. c!ealing here with a solemn R eview No. 77. April, 1970, one dollar." lightly or pass over at all.
The arm-in-arm posture Justice Doug- .
h .' • -· · :: J ell tty. Only the H ouse has
Mr. HAYS. I have another question las strikes \vith pornographer Ginzburg,
~-: ·'. ~. : c·:i!·; here can the people obgentleman:
underworld figure Lansky, and radical
.. " .- f:·o:n the misbehavior of forI the
have observed, and I did not make
._: · ·• ' ··.r! c:>. I \vould not try to im- a point of order about it, althou gh I Hutchins demeans the high position he
·,:.• •· .~at in such a matter uuon guess it is against the r ules, that a num- h olds and certainly calls into question
.
_ ." ·:-~ :,:rmber: each one sh~uld ber of people on the Republican side the propriety of his past and present
·
: ·.' c•::n cGnscience after the full were looking at this magazine during the actions.
My cosponsorship of this resolution
· . :~.•: r,een spread before tim
speech. Is it available only stems from a single emotion, my outrage
, .:: ~-~.o: see how, on the prlm~ facie gentleman's
to Republicans- or can some of us Dem - that Justice Douglas has not had the
" , · :-::·:~ ~ade, it is possible to object ocrats get it?
..... .,r out thoroughgoing investi••• , ;;1

· ·· ..

.',h

decency to resign from the Court so that
he could 'undertake this activity as a private citizen, rather than drag the robes
of the Court through the mud.
·were he in retirement. removed from
any position of responsibility, his intellectual infirm\ty and his moral slippages
could be overlooked, even pitied. But this
man occupies one of the highest positions
of honor this Nation has to offer. In it,
he sits in judgment daily on the lives,
veritably, of both individuals and the
populace as a whole. His least whim, his
most casual aberration can suddenly, for
all intents, become the law of the land.
Certainly it comes within the ambit of
our responsibilities here in the House to
protect the people from the wavering
judgment of a man to whom no certain
morality can be ascribed; in whom no
undoubtable trust reposed.
I \vill not take your time to reiterate
the evidence which Mr. FoRD has presented so thoroughly. It is sufficient to
say that a reasonable doubt has been
created as to the integrity of Justice
Douglas. The select committee will have
ample opportunity to pursue the subject
in depth and either exonerate or indict.
The House must not sidestep its responsibility to, at least, examine into
these grave charges of misbehavior and
conflict of interest. To do so would make
us derelict in our obligation to the people we represent. The people deserve the
facts and I, for one, am willing to see
that they get them.
The appointment of this select committee must be undertaken.
Mr. MOI'<""TGOMERY. Mr. Speaker,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WYMAN. I yield to the gentleman
from Mississippi.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I thank the gentleman for yielding.
I, too, would like to associate myself
with the remarks of the distinguished
gentleman from Michigan <Mr. FoRD)
and also to associate myself with the
remarks of the gentleman from New
Hampshire (Mr. WYMAN). The gentleman from Michigan has outlined quite
convincingly the need for this Congress
to take steps to conduct a full and impartial investigation into the affairs and
actions of Associate Justice William o.
Douglas.
We have been lulled into the totally
unwarranted belief that once a man is
appointed to the U.S. Supreme Court he
is there for life. We seem to have taken
this for granted no matter how repugnant the actions of a sitting Justice may
be to the people of America. This has
resulted in our operating under a double
standard.
In effect, we have one standard of
conduct for men nominated for duty on
the High Court and another for those
already sitting on the hallowed Bench.
If we allow this to continue, we will be
abdicating our constitutional resoonsibilities to insure that only men and. women of the highest caliber are allowed to
continue to sit on the U.S. Supreme
Court once confirmed.
It would be r edundant at this time for
me to dwell on the questionable activities
of Associate Justice Douglas such as his
assJciation with a so-called foundation

that was connected with gambling interests in Las Vegas. But I would like to
mention his public utterances and printed
words that have condoned and even
called for violence in America. These
words and utterances so closely parallel
the thin line between free speech and
sedition and treason that it makes it hard
to tell the difference. For this reason, the
investigating committee is needed.
In a time when we have law-abiding
citizens clamoring for law and order in
America, it is totally wrong in my opinion
to have an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court encouraging just the opposite. I just cannot condone :Mr. Douglas openly taking the side of violent protesters. Protesters whose fate he will be
asked to rule on in future Court decisions.
I think it quite appropriate that we
discuss this matter on April 15-the day
people throughout America are digging
deep into their pockets to come up with
the money to support our Government
for another year. Especially since part of
this money will go to pay the salary of
Mr. Douglas to the tune of $60,000, plus
other fringe benefits.
I say if Mr. Douglas wishes to condone,
encourage, or participate in violent protests against his mythical establishment,
then let him do it as a private citizen and
not as an Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court. I feel it is morally, legally, and constitutionally wrong fm: the
people of America to subsidize this man's
questionable activities against their will
and to provide him a forum to espouse
his seemingly farout beliefs.
I do not take lightly my responsibilities
as a Congressman and my call for preliminary proceedings leading to impeachment. I would hope Associate Justice
Douglas would be man enough to resign
without the people of America having
to suffer through a prolonged and ugly
investigation.
Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield for a three-sentence
statement?
Mr. WYMAN. I yield to the gentleman
from Indiana.
Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Michigan has stated publicly
that he favors impeachment of Justice
Douglas.
He, therefore, has a duty to this House
and this country to file a resolution of
impeachment.
Since he refuses to do so and since he
raises grave questions, the answers to
which I do not know, but every American is entitled to know, I introduce at
this time the resolution of impeachment
in order that a proper and dignified inquiry into this matter might be held.
The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr.
PRICE of Illinois). The gentleman from
New Hampshire has the floor.
Mr. WYl\~AN. I did not yield for that
purpose.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Indiana has introduced a
resolution.
Mr. 'WYMAN. Mr. Speaker. I have
some remarks I want to make on my own
here but at this time I would like to make
it very clear to all who are here and all
who may be interested in this very seri-

ous problem that what
from Indiana has just
cisely what we have been
do not helieve is fair to the
Supreme Court.
Mr. F..AYS. Mr. Speaker:
tleman yield?
'
Mr. WYMAN. I will in
We think there should
tion under oath to ae·cerrni·
many of these allegations
it should be attended by
give their evidence under
penalty of perjury. On
my colleagues agree with
reason for the resolution
take a little time out of this
to explain which would
committee of three
three Democrats to be
Speaker.
I yield to the gentlem~n
Mr. HAYS. Is the
tlema-'1 a member of the
Mr. WYMAN. I am a
bar.
Mr. HAYS. I am not;
understand how the
pects impeachments to _
the House itself supposed
Mr. WYMAN. No--Mr. HAYS. Let me put
The grand jury that brings
ment.
Mr. WYMAN. No; the
body that impeaches, and its
relation to impeachment Is
to that of a grand jury
proceeding.
·
Mr_ HAYS. The r.nn<:i-ih•tin·
say anything about
which in this case is the
up a committee so that
lot of publicity and try
newspapers before the
case. I do not know how I
this at the moment, but I
one thing. I will not be a
devious means of trting
the newspapers of the
have too many cases tried
Mr. WYMAN. I could not
the gentleman more, but ·
question to be decided by as
bipartisan nonpartisan group
It is extremely important to
the gentleman from Ohio
read it-that this is not a
impeachment. It is rather
for an investigation to Clet;errnm
er there should be an
Mr. HAYS. I understand
it is. It is a resolution to put
press where there can be a
day and where it can be
as long as de3ired.
Mr. WYMAN. In case the
should be at all interested, I
be a sponsor and probably
chief sponsor of these
will not serve on the
not the time. I am on the
propriations Committee, and I
ready let our minority leader
cannot serve on the
not interested in
interested in some of
activities of this sitting
Supreme Court. I think it
tigation. In this I cannot help
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':: 3:, (' ~~""· That has nothing to do
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_· . · ....ak for anyone else. I would
this investigation into the
·; '\ ·;J·,d· state:nents of the sitting
- ..... ·•her Judge Carswell had been
' ;--~ ;~-~~·rejected, and, prior tu him,
.....,_.,\·orth.
,, ·- ...;.:.;:ter of fact, I was one of
.::JJ • .:;··did not think this should be
~__ ;· ·mtil these matters were re•.;._ :..:cause I cannot see a connection
- .....,1 · ~:c t\•:o. I would be one of the
~-' · ~ :::>·estig:>.te any judge on the
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· :.an.> and made such statements
~-· :·:t::1!5 Justice Douglas has done.
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~..:1 :1 :;ield?
ll.: ·.'iY:\IAN. I yield to the gentleman
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:.:~ mia.

scoTT. Mr. Speaker, for the in-

"' :;:.1:. n of Members, I would like to

: '·:1\'e 1 hour directly following the
:.r.:1:m in the well. I will take only
~ :) to 15 minutes and I will be
~~ - : .. y1e!d time, either to the gentle-: .:: the well or to people on both
, t the aisle, if the gentleman in
• .I might be permitted to make his

EC"'HARDT. Mr. Speaker, will
-: ..!••man yield?
!.1 : ','iY:IIAN. I yield to the gentleman
·: !'···:as very briefly. I would like to
· :~: :::y remarks in the time I have,
' :: .1!1:,· time remaining I will be glad
l.! :

" -~ i t:rther.

:.t: ECKHARDT. Mr. Speaker, I be·:lc gentleman from New Hamp·- ..; :~ \·cry able constitutional law• ! ··:·:! sure he is. Does the gentleman
• ~··roznize the Constitution covers
> :!.J:t~r in two aspects, one in its di.>;>:! • ~ PO\Vers provision and, two, in its
_; •:,:ms v:ith respect to impeacrJnent,
:.e o:.- so covering the matter it pre.-, :-.nother approach to a review by
~ .•;Jy of Government over another
· · ~ D .,$ the gentleman not recognize
• -'· nly the process ·of impeachment
.:.... ' •,. In"'tituted in this body properly
· :.:r:ms of reviewing the activities of
· : :~ ~ judge?
': . \':Y:.IAN. I thought that is what
.,. ·: -rc trying to do- to find out
• :.,,., or not to impeach after learn:; ~ :::o~e of the fa cts. Then, if the
J• W
IShes by ma jority vote to imr~- - :: the sitting Justice that can be
J

':~ ECKHARDT . Mr. Speaker, if the
r.- ·.. ":1:~ n will yield further, it is pre~ "'".:.- <hQt process that is provided in the
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·::ution by the institution of im.. :JJt·nt in this House.
: ~. \ "f:\IAN. And tha t is precisely
'· t!1 ·~ re$olation I will refer to in a
·:: ~'- is designed to accomplish, but
· :nach more responsible manner I
:-·:to the gentlem an, than by mer~ly
· ; at this state of affairs and saying,
. ::.:Je:~ch the Jus tice."

Mr. FOLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. \V'{.i\IAN. I yield to the gentleman
from Washington.
Mr. FOLEY. Mr. Speaker, I wonder if
the gentleman could advise us--and I do
not 'vant to anticipate his speech-but
just briefiy whether the gentleman will
advise us of the purpose of the special
select committee, whether it would be
to hear allegations and other evidence
alleged against Justice Douglas and make
a positive recommendation to the House
as to whether or not impeachment proceedings should proceed. Is that correct?
Mr. WYMAN. That is precisely what it
is designed to do. And may I say, since
the gentleman has brought it up, that
the special subcommittee in its work
would not be confined to the leads or to
whatever is listed in the whereas clauses
in the resolution. It can go into anything
that is relevant that it wishes to in the
90-day period that is required.
Mr. FOLEY. Another question, if the
gentleman will permit. The gentleman
mentioned a moment ago the select committee would consist of six Members appointed by the Speaker, three from the
majority side and three from the minority side.
Mr. WYMAN. That is right.
Mr. FOLEY. The gentleman is, I am
sure, aware of the rule of the House that
when such select committees are appointed, the Speaker will appoint the minority Members on the recommendation
of the minority leader. I wonder if the
gentleman would address himself to the
question, whether, if this committee is to
be appointed, it would be appropriate
for the distinguished minority leader,
who has stated on the floor his conviction that impeachment should lie at this
time without further evidence, whether
it should be appropriate for him to nominate half those Members who would
hear the evidence and report to the
House.
Mr. WY:iY'J.AN. I have the utmost confidence in the able minority leader's integrity and in his nomination of persons
to the Speaker for consideration in regard to appointment to the special committee who are not out "to get" Justice
Douglas but who are solely out to ascertain the facts and from them to make
recommendations to this body .
Furthermore, so far as the gentleman's
observation is concerned, I consider it a
bit of a reflection upon the character of
the m embership of this House, to suggest that there are Members within our
membership who are persons who would
take on this special committee and go
out to do a "hatchet job." I just do not
think so. It may be there are some who
would. I would not. I am sure the gentleman would not .
Mr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. WYMAN. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.
Mr. HAYS. Is the gentleman who is
standing . in the well saying-! have
hea rd a lot of oratory in my time here
about the wisdom of the Founding Fathers, who wrote the Constit ution, and
strangely enough I gc>t a little criticism
from the New Left because I subscribe to

some of that-that. the Founding Fa~
thers, the people who wrote 'the Constitution, who set up the separation of pow~
ers and who set up the impeachment
procedure are all wrong, and we are so
much brighter that we ought not really
come to grips with this in a constitutional way but we ought to set up a committee to tell us whether or not we ought
to come to grips with this in a constitutional way? That is about what the
gentleman is saying.
Mr. WYMAN. Not at all. The House
has several options in this situation. Any
Member has those options. Any Member
can rise at any time and say, "I impeach,"
and then list the charges and demand a.
vote; and there will be a vote.
The House itself, before it acts to impeach, always investigates. It can investigate through its Judiciary Committee, or it can investigate through a special committee.
In the circumstances of this rather
unique situation, where not since, I believe, 1836, or some time long ago, has a
Justice of the Supreme Court been
sought to be impeached, we believe that a
special conunittee, as would be set up in
thi.s resolution, is the proper course.
There is nothing irregular or extraordinary or unusual about it.
Mr. HAYS. The last ti."lle I recall any
operation like thi.s, rather remotely resembling this, was when the late Carroll
Reece, as the price of his vote on a tax
bill, got the House to agree that he could
have a committee to investigate foundations. It was not 50-50; it was 3 to 2;
and I was the ranking Member on the
minority side. It was a very unprejudiced
investigation, believe you me. All of the
staff and all of the witnesses were preparing docwnents to prove that Rockefeller and Ford were Communists, and
that they set up a foundation to be run
by Communists.
I guess my finest hour around here was
when I got their chief witness to read
three paragraphs which I submitted to
him, and asked him if he would care to
characterize thi.s literature without
knowing who wrote it. He took it hook,
line, and sinker. I won a few bets in
the Press Gallery, from those who said
it would not \YOrk. I apprised them of
my intention ahead of time.
He read the three paragraphs and he
said, "Oh, that is as communistic literature as I have ever read."
I said, "Would you care to know who
the author was?"
He said he guessed he would.
I said, •·rt just happened to be Pope
Pius."
That ended this unbiased, unprejudiced investigation.
It seems to me the gentleman is in
the position right now of being out of
date, because, as I understand it, a bill
of impeachment has already been filed,
and that lets the House come to grips
with it, without any select committee,
which may or may not be stacked.
Mr. WYMAN. If it is stacked it can
only be stacked because of the decision
of a h igher a uthority than mine.
As I told t he gentleman before, I do
not believe it will be stacked.
So far as the parliamentary situation

·is cbncorned, the resolution will be ofMr. WYMAN. Yes. It does not delegate
fe,red tom.orrow to set up the special or
Mr. McEWEN. Very
select committee, and it will have an its responsibility for one moment. There Prised, l\ir. Speaker,
are
precedents
available.
The
House
viralternative for the House. The House will
from Illinois raised
have an alternative either to vote to set tually always acts through committees. edent as to such a
We
have
a
Parliamentarian,
and
the
up a select committee or to vote up or
cause those of us
down an impeachment. I cannot stop gentleman knows that if this is assigned Congress recall the q
to the Committee on Rules, we will have ber-elect whose
that.
I just believ·e, from what the gentle- hearings there and there will be an op- here were challenged
man from Michigan said and from what portunity to determine the question.
the House referred the
Mr. PUCINSKI. Will the gentleman co:nmittee.
appears in the form of general circula- yield
for another question?
tion in this House and from what we
The Constitution does
Mr. WYM..iill. Yes, but that is all. I
read in the newspapers and magazines yield.
thing about a select
and editorials, that there is enough to
Mr. PUCINSKI. Would it be in order- ing committee, or
warrant an investigation.
and
I do not know whether it would be- ply says that this body
It is an investigation, as I have said.
to
ask
as a parliamentary point of L'1for- of the elections, H::Lu'""
It is not designed to impeach unless it
mation,
and I do not know whether or fications of its Members.
finds facts warranting this. It is an ining inconsistent with
vestigation to ask Justice Douglas what, not our Parliamentarian is the person to edict when we referred
ask
this
question,
that
is,
as
to
whether
as a Justice of the Supreme Court, is he
that committee to make
doing bringing the Court into disrepute or not the procedure suggested by the report to this House.
gentleman
to
delegate
the
responsibility
and attacking the Government as well?
Mr. WYM.>\J.'\T. I thank
of the House to a committee is proper
Mr. HAYS. Do you think there is and
within the bounds of the Consti- for that contribution, and
enough evidence for impeachment?
yield further at this time.
tution.
Mr. ¥lYMAN. I would vote to impeach
Mr. Speaker, I want to
The
SPEAKER
pro
tempore.
That
is
now on nothing more than statements a matter for the House to determine time some of the facts .
in his book, "Points of Rebellion," and under the rules.
which I know will be to
the fact that the Justice has sought derepetitive but which I
Mr.
PUCINSKI.
The
Rules
Committee
liberately to pour gasoline on the fires will make that decision.
dundant.
of civil unrest in this country at this
The situation before
Mr.
WYMAN.
That
is
what
I
think
I
time of domestic distress and all from the just said to the gentleman.
a resolution has been
vantage point of the Supreme Court. I
Mr. CAREY. Mr. Speaker, will the be introduced tomorrow
would, but recognizedly others would not. gentleman
SCOTT, Mr. vVAGGONNER,
yield for one moment?
They want more evidence and there is
Mr. WYMAN. I yield to the gentleman. many cosponsors,
ample indication that it is available.
CAREY. I could not help but note gation of the activities
Mr. HAYS. Then, why do you want to forMr.
the record that it was just at this the Supreme Court of the
appoint a committee?
It is not a resolution of
time, on this day, April 15, 1865, when a
Mr. WYMAN. Because the will of this great President of the Republican Party, It is a resolution that cans
House is shown by 435 Members and not Abraham Lincoln, passed from this earth lishment of a committee
just the gentleman from New Hampshire. as a result of an assassin's bullet. That be composed of six .u~·~wuc.••
Mr. PUCINSKI. Mr. Speaker, will the was the same time as tonight, April 15, each side of the aisle,
gentleman yield?
1865. He passed away then. Subsequently should be done, and to
Mr. WY.l.VIAN. I yield to the gentleman the chapter of history was written in as to whether Justice
from lllinois.
which an impeachment was brought on the basis of the
Mr. PUCINSKI. I think that the dis- against a sitting President, according to should or should not
tinguished minority leader made a very, the traditions and rules and practices
Mr. Speaker, with
very strong and convincing case of the and customs of the House before a duly has been said,
reprehensible conduct of the jurist, par- constituted committee of the House. If it attention of my
ticularly when we consider that just in is such a grave proceeding that you con- ·that at that time the
the last few weeks the other body has template h ere, why is it prudent to talk \\-ill be worked on the
decided that men sitting on the Supreme about a six-man committee when we of the committee.
Court must have extraordinary ability. have a sitting committee of great stature going to destroy the
Surely anyone who permit" the use of in the House which is constituted to Some of the more hostile
his name and his material for a magazine handle an impeachment procedure?
torials have suggested that
that has been presented here does not
mittee investigation of these
Mr.
WYMAN.
Yes,
I
know.
But
its
reflect that kind of extraordinary ability. chairman already has indicated he looks ous charges will destroy or
But I am troubled not at the question with disfavor on the whole question.
Supreme Court of the
as to whether or not the jurist's conMr. CAREY. The gentleman who pre- m atter of fact, the '"""Ll<U./
duct is reprehensible. That, I think, has ceded
you in the well indicated he would we did not do anything
been sufficiently made out here, and the vote for impeachment.
duct it would go further
gentleman made a very valid probable
Mr. WYMAN. Yes.
destroy confidence in the
case of probable cause. But I am trouMr. CAREY. What is the proper com- cause the activities of
bled by the whole procedure that the mittee? A committee of four or of seven? are continuing to bring
gentleman is suggesting. Where in the
Mr. 'WYMAN. The gentleman is very Court into disrepute.
law or in the Constitution is there a familiar with the rules of the House and
Now, this is serious
provision to proceed in the manner in the powers of committee chairmen. The basic to anyone's
which the gentleman is proposing? The place to h ave it out before the House is problem to realize that the
Constitution itself does say that if the first to decide it is in the Committee on brought it upon himself. In
House of Representatives feels that a Rules. Let them sit and vote it up or a commonplace manner of
Justice's conduct is such that it is sub- down and then refer it to a special com- has been asking for it for
ject to impeachment, then the House mittee of whatever number they wish.
Last year, 1969, in May,
shall sit as the judge for establishing We will make the proposal.
Tribune said about this
probable cause and not a commission.
If you will, I must fin ish now. I have quote from a lead edi
I seriously wonder and I am going to only
26 minutes left, and I must comWhatever the ABA
ask the gentleman to tell me, is there plete my own remarks.
Douglas does not resign the
some other place we can look to find an
Mr. McEWEN. Mr. Speaker, will the Commit tee should initiate
answer as to whether or not this House gentleman
ceecllngs. As the House
yield?
can delegate its responsibilitr- ate decided by a. two-thirds
Mr.
WYMAN.
I
would
like
to
get
my
Mr. WYMAN. Yes.
o! Judge Halsted L. Ritter. 1n
own remarks in the RECORD, but I will Dougl as • actions have tended
Mr. PUCINSKI. To six other men?
yield to the gentleman.
court into scandal and disrepute.

next to my article about travel, am I
)lr. WY::.1AN. I cannot yield until I going to be removed from thiS body be~ - . : .\.'.~· . ~3_.; :·eierred'to is t,he finish.
of it?
From t'!'le ancient days of Greece and cause
Mr. WYl'v1AN. Of course not.
..-~. ·. ;: ..\ ...~~~~::: ::oe.
Rome through to the development of
Mr. HAYS. All of the arguments I have
~: · · ·. ··: ;:: :·:·,-:.::ter las~ ye~r the Englis!l common law, judges must live in
·r.. . ·r .:.> ~ :;. ::. le().d ed1tor1al on a wodd apart. They must remain de- heard of in the newspapers, and what I
have been filled in on here show that
;.
tached, objective, for they have the most of the attention apnarently to this
. -.
•"co c-:1 ;:he Federal bench
powe:· to sentence to death or to im- particular magazine, which I never heard
.: : ~h : to e:1gage in the arena
prisonment, or the power to make eco: -• .'·:.;;c;v or in the business nomic judgments that are the equivalent of until tonight nor ever saw in my life,
had to do with lascivious pictures and his
, :.~c~n·:i·r.~ ordinance had long
of actual life and death for citizens. They article, which I assume somehow are con"'
• •· - 1 n·ccl, but in the light of
simply
do
not
have
and
must
not
have
·~.. =.:. · :1 ;._~~ ~1n e~=plicit cod: of conthe latitude to speak out on current issues nected.
• t
,.. ·_t ::cL.1!Y Ul::l.Y be UtietUl.
IVT...r. WYMAN. That may be where most
that are available to a private citizen.
• ·. . :., wrrshington Evening Star If they want to speak out, if they are so of the attention came in the press, and it
· . ·..·:;·month the Star said in a deeply motivated as to feel that they must may be where a lot of talk has been directed. But so far as I am concerned, it
'><
··:. "'\~itied "The Douglas Letdeclare themselves as advocates of a
~--. ·_-;·:~·~::sed t'o Albert Parvin to cause, whatever that cause may be, then is irrelevant.
Mr. HAYS. You said you had not read
·--_ :: · ;;u1t1ernan from Michigan they should get off the court to be in a
the article or had looked at the pictures.
position to do this. And, of course, this is Is that true of everybody over there?
• •
c:!uus o. m:1tter to be hushed what Justice Douglas should do.
6
Mr. WYMAN. No; I have•not said I
. • ·1 . ThP. fitness of Justice Douglas
Mr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker, will the gen- never read the article or looked at the
• ,, :. . . c court is very much in questleman yield?
pictures. Certainly I looked at the pic' • •• •• <:r !s r~:.;on to think there is more
Mr. WYlV1AN. I told the gentleman be- tures. T'ney are one of the reasons these
•• ,_, ::.'-' yet ap;:>eared, the Department
fore,
Mr.
Speaker,
I
do
not
want
to
yield
.,. __ • -. 'Juld take possession of all documagazines sen-and the gentleman rec. , '-··' n:resp.:>ndence bearing on the until I finish my remarks.
that. But what concerns me, and
Mr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker, I have a very ognizes
• . ,; .. .> bo•t·,,·ccn the justice on the one
one
of
the
I believe that an in,_ ~ !:.c roundation and Parvin on the good question that affects me personally, vestigation reasons
is warranted, is because what
••· , ,,·•Juld make it possible to get to
and I also would like to go home.
wrote in the article about
·:. ! ; lie matter. which most cerMr. WYMAN. If it affects the gentle- the Justice
to alter the Government of the
·::u b~ done.
man personally, I yield to the gentle- violence
United States, of which the gentleman is
\t: .:;. c·:lk~r. I think our select com- man.
Mr. HAYS. Well, I have been filled in a member.
,J... · :1J:r.crer may serve on it, with
Mr. HAYS. Has anybody read the ar~
_.·.c _,,af~ and counsel, can get to a little bit since I have been here about ticle-or ·is everybody over there who
• .• :·.. :::or the matter within the pre- some of the discussion, and as I get the has a magazine just looking at the picstory-and if I am incorrect the gentle•_,-.: .·•) d:lyS.
: ~.:r. Speaker, I can remember- man can tell me so-that this magazine tures?
Mr. WYMAN. The article is in a series
,._:,_ :. was 20 years ago, or there- that they have over there, that Justice of excerpts from the book "Points of Re·. h•.•:1 Justice William 0. Doug- Douglas wrote an article for it, and there bellion"- that is what the article is. For
.· ~ a mountain-climbing expedi- happens to be some nude pictures in it, your information, it has come to me in
but there was no relation between the
i'! •. ·. he Himalayas, returned and
the rumor stage and I say the rumor
... ..- r!d·;ocated the U.S. recogni- article and the nude pictures; is that stage because I have not talked to the
: ~.·ummunist China, which was correct?
Justice-that Justice Douglas says he did
Mr. WYMAN. I do not knOW.
a·: : ;t:, a dangerous nation at that
Mr. HAYS. The gentleman has not not know anything about the Evergreen
~ :.: ...:; Amer;cans, including myself,
magazine or the article appearing in it.
.... .:.•:":! ·::hy a Justice of the Supreme read the magazine?
That rumor may be fact or it may not,
Mr.
WYMAN.
I
have
looked
at
the
..:· ' uld make public statements conbut it certainly is one of the things I
magazine,
and
I
presume
the
committee
-· ~ !: •.ltters relating to the responwould assume that a committee acting
would
want
to
investigate
whether
the
:~ .1::d the province of the execufor this House would look into and report
·~: ...:!1 rrnd the Senate of the United Justice saw the format in which the
article attributed to him appears before upon.
I think the Justice would be in a posi.: :e the:~ Justice William 0. Douglas it was released to the press-a format tion where as a private citizen he can
that
directly
attacks
the
office
of
Presi:·.~:L.:cd himself in one matter after
write all the books and memoirs and
den of the United States.
~c~ .. t : that are not the proper funcmake all the statements about how broad
Mr.
HAYS.
I
ask
the
gentleman
was
...:. :.J :-ole of a Justice of the Supreme
there any connection between the article the first amendment liberties should be
that he wants or how justified violence
.:.~·.-c it is important to observe at that he wrote and nude women, or was it may be to restructure the Government
something
else?
::1~ that it would not make any
Mr. WYMAN. The article had to do of the United States--that he wants to.
- -·-::(c whether a Justice so conducts
with
the need to resort to violence, if That is, as a private citizen. Unfortu::: '"· ~ h:~s a personal philosophy orinecessary,
if peaceable dissent proved natelY the Justice has not only repeti- • • ·J '::e ri:::ht or the left. It is immatively ignored that basic requirement of
• :o P:e \Yhat Justice Douglas' per- ineffective in changing and restructuring detachment, but he has done so in the
the
Government
of
the
United
States.
.: ·.v-; are. He has a right to his
Mr. HAYS. My question to the gentle- most provocative ways and settings
;~·:t he has no right as a sitting
man
was as to whether there was any imaginable.
~ • • J pt:blicly declare these views
I think when a sitting Justice of the
· - ·:. ·:: rder to matters in contra- connection between the article and the Supreme Court writes that the Presi-: .. :·:!y to come into controversy be- licentious pictures?
Mr. ·wYMAN. None whatsover, other dent of the United States and the Gov· -·. ·· c,1urt pal-ticularly in a manner
ernment of the United States is George
than
juxtaposition.
· .·c t to rile up the people and enIll of England who denied religious freeMr.
HAYS.
The
question
I
have
asked
.. ,. !urthcr resort to violence when
dom to people and who was guilty of
· -' ?.lrcacly rampant in America. is because I have just written an article taxation without representation and
:Hat:<:m. fa"ing this House at this for a magazine, not this one, defending from whom our forefathers came to
'nr> o; a Justice of the Supreme congressional travel, as a matter of fact, America to establish a government of
::J h"3 brazenly flaunted virtu- and pointing out that on a lot of the oc- freedom and justice for our citizens and
--·: e'i1ical standard applicable to casions that the Congressmen do a great when he suggests that that revolution
deal of work.
:tt-:!1· or orderly society.
which is glorious in our tradition ms.y be
I have no control over this magazine. the trigger for a revolution which would
• !n tile ftrst place, historically as
, , -· c t:ceptionaliy, judges are judges. Maybe I can still stop it. They have not also be glorious to change the Govern:!.-\YS. i\Ir. Speaker, will the gen- paid me yet. But what I want to know is ment of the United States by violenceif they put a picture of a nude woman
' . :·'01(j?
'·

,. ,, .... ~:;.2 is familiar w'ith

!onger responsive to the people of the
Pnited States throu;rh this House or
through the other body, I think this is
one ooncrete illustration of the inestimable and incalculable amou:J.t of harm
that is being done to the very structure
of our society by this Justice.
I !:'..now there are many i\fembers of
this body who feel that. words alone are
not something on the basis of which the
House should impeach. But there is a
great deal more, to which the gentleman
from Michigan has made reference, that
warrants investigation.
I question whether you may give legal
advice when you are on the Court. You
are not supposed to. I question whether
you may sit in judgment on somebody
with whom you have financial connections. You are not supposed to. But the
problem here is very clear, that unless
this body acts. there is no other place in
the world that can act to deal with this
kind of situation, because under the Constitution, to which the gentleman from
Ohio and other people made reference
here. this is the only body in the world
that can impeach a judge of the Supreme
Court of the United States or can even
investigate to determine whether or not
there should be impeachment.
And there is no question. my friends,
that this is warranted at this particular
juncture in the activities of this particular Justice.
I have made reference at this point
almost exclusively to the writings and
statements of Justice Douglas, but I
think it is fair to ask these questions.
Is it good behavior for a judge of the
Supreme Court to take pay on the side
from corporate entities with tax exemptions provided that they do it right-and
give them legal advice as to how to set
up and operate so as to continue with
their tax-exempt status? Of course not.
Is it good behavior for a Justice of the
Supreme Court to take an annual salary
of thousands of dollars from a corporate
entity heavily involved in and related to
gambling and known criminals? Of
course not.
Is it good behavior for a Justice of the
Supreme Court to serve as a director and
officer of a political action group that
finances, edits, and distributes directly
or indirectly extremely controversial and
provocative speeches and statements relating to violence and unrest in America
at a time when America, from communities in the gentleman's State to communities of my State and the big cities
are having problems in how to make the
streets safe for orderly and law-abiding
members of society to walk upon?
In this connection the president of the
Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions at Santa Barbara, Calif., advised me in writing last month that Justice William 0. Douglas has been a member of the board of directors of the Fund
for the Republic, directing the center,
since 1962, and that the board meets
twice yearly to determine the general
policies of the center. He also advised
me the Justice is chairman of the executive committee of the board, and he has
been pai.d nearly $7,000 in "honoraria"
since 1962 in the following amounts and

; 1963, $800; 1965,
$1,000; 1966, $1,000; 1968, $1,100; 1969;
$2,000.

The situation here, without belaboring
the point-and my time has almost run
out-clearly, I believe, wan-ant a nonpartisan, bipartisan select committee of
three Republicans and three Democrats
that has a lot of questions to ask and a
lot of facts to ascertain, and I think it
is wholly irrelevant as to whether anybody serving on the committee is going to
get any publicity or make any headlines
or anything else, because what is really
at stake here is the people's right to
an independent and nonpartisan judiciary. The people of America have a right
that their Justices on the Supreme Court
shall remain judicial, shall remain
judges, and shall not become advocates
for causes or against causes to come before the Court. They have the right that
their judges should keep out of conflicting financial dealings that, at the
very least, tend to impair their objectivity as judges.
And they have the right that this
House of Representatives should insist
that the judges not :flagrantly violate the
American Bar Association's Canons of
Judicial Ethics. Not only in this their
right, the people's right, but as the people's Representatives, this is our obligation. It is our obligation, on the basis of
the charges that have been made here,
to look into this and to make ·a report
and to determine whether or not the Justice should be removed.
I do not at this point use the word
"impeachment'' because many people do
not quite understand. "Impeach" sounds
like a very bad word. I suppose in a sense
it is. It might be akin to the resolutions
of censure that have been used in the
other body. But actually all "impeach"
means is a process of removal. The question before us is whether the Justice has
so conducted himself that, in the judgment of a majority of the Members of
this House, he should be removed, and
if we think that is the case, we should
draw up the charges and send them over
to the other body.
I hope that those Members who have
not had time to do so \vill take the time
to review the resolution for investigation
and become cosponsors if they are so
inclined.
Mr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WYMAN. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.
Mr. HAYS. You say "impeach" means
to remove. I understood that "impeach"
means to bring an indictment, and it
is left to the Senate to decide whether
he should be removed. Am I wrong?
Mr. WYMAN. No; the gentleman is
correct. I was referring to public acceptation of the word. "Impeach" means to
charge. The removal, if it is done at all,
will be done in the other body by a twothirds vote. This body makes the charge
and sends it over to the other body.
Mr. HAYS. It sounded like you were
saying that "impeachment" meant
removal.
Mr. WYMAN. I understand the gentleman's confusion, and I regret it
should have been caused.

I yield to the gentleman
York ·()llr. HORTON).
Mr. HORTON. Mr.
living in an era when
of government in America
ple who man them are
severest tests in history.
we, in government, being
adequacy of response and
ness in the face of massive
!ems, we are being tested
justifiably severe standards
of this democracy laid down
on whose shoulders fall the
and duties of public office
responsibility.
A public and a press which
creasingly well informed and
the seriousness of the
face us are demanding far
herence to the standards
and integrity which should
officeholder. This healthy
plied to the Congress, the
and to the Federal judiciary
as to State and local officials. '
As one who has supported
lishment of a Committee on
of Official Conduct in the
has urged that its
ened-I also can support rP-<:nnnd1
cautious moves to probe
Federal judicial conduct
The distinguished Tninm..;t..
today proposing that a
gatory committee be "'!J!JVUH.eu
allegations that an Associate
the U.S. Supreme Court,
0. Douglas, has not met
of "good behavior" imPOsed
guage of article III of the U.s.
tion.
The appointment of this
requested as an exercise of the
tutional power of the House o!
sentatives to act as grand jury
cutor in impeachment
which the Senate acts as
jury.

I have reviewed several
the allegations against
I make absolutely no cmlClillS.illll!
their validity, or as to whether
are factual, they are sufficient to
an impeachment proceeding. I
lieve that the question of
Federal judges, and particularly
Court Justices is a vital one
ciety, and I believe that no
be done if a proper, thnrcm2:n.
sponsible review of q.uau.u"""""""'
dicial office, and standards
conduct were held.
If a committee, as suggested
gentleman from Michigan,
pointed for the purpose of re~rie'ii;U%l
facts surrounding serious
made against this Justice, or
Justices, I feel the existence of
committee, whatever the
probe, would be a beneficial one
lie confidence in the judicial
Government.
In the recent past, one .AssoclSte
tice of the Supreme Court resigned
allegations attacking his integrit7
made, despite the fact that no
vestigation was held, 2nd no
ards were ever laid down to gUide
conduct. His resignation

the dam washed out and tb.e n and was

reasons against the failure of the Senate drained. Ten years later some o! the willow
to confirm two of the President's nomi- was still killed out; the b ea-;er never returned: nor d id the moose.
nees for the Supreme Court.
~,.;-t ··:· ... : ·:·· :~ J:...~ tice.
Why should a thing of beauty th!t.t hunIt must be possible for a reasonable
-.; 1 :-- ::;:. : : · : ccmtmue to let mere
probe of judichl conduct to be held by dreds of people enjoy be destroyed to line
-•· • •c-. ';:~7~ ::: :he press, and il? a cthis House Without reference to the Sen- the pockets of one cattle baron?
The agency decision thut des;;roys the en. •· ... , . .-,~ i"Jnalism, serve as JUdge ate·s action on Judge Haynsworth and
.;;..:.. · ~-- ··:.~.·n" the conduct of pub- Judge Carswell, and without reference to vironment may be the cuttlng of a virgin
stand
of timber or the construction of a road
.• : . =:, ,_·sc~;1e~ responsible moves \Vhether or not the Members of this
a wilderness valley. Hundreds of actions
.:.. :.._..-:1ment must be made to set House a gree or disagree with Justice up
of this kind take place every year; and it ls
1 1:darcls. There. can be no
Douglas' views on free speech and ob- the unusual c ase on which the public iS
· -~·-<,. :•J accomplish thiS tl_lan. to scenity, or with his expressions of social heard.
. . ·n.risions of the Const1tutwn
In 1961-1962, the Forest Service made plans
•~:;·.'.:! ;; ing the conduct of Federal philosophy.
to build a road up the beautiful i\finam
The
challenge
is
simply
this:
Can
we
~... • •• ' , Cl 1f1cials.
objectively weigh the integrity and im- River in Oregon, one of the few roadless
"~~ ;·;: .~:rn:~iclent. Vice Presid~nt, a partiality of a man's official behavior valleys in the state. It is choice wilderness-·:-, : c 0 ngressman, a Federal JUdge against the high standards which the delicate in structure, sparse in timber, and
filled with game. We who knew t h e i\finam
. _._,," "'"..-· , . r ,,·n O\'Cd or recalled by the
and the Constitution demand for pleaded against the road. The excuse was cut· ··:· : ::~;;;~h periodic elections. A public
ting timber-a poor excuse because o! the
·~- ..,::·e, ··cturing good behavior" sub- service in high Federal office? If we can, thin stand. The real reason was road-building
;.' ...-; ~· · ;v·l::~ death, resignation, or im- there is hope that respect--from all seg- on which the lumber company would make
ments of the political spectrum-can be
tbrou~h constitutional promillion dollars. The road would be permaregained and maintained for our insti- anent,
bringing automobiles in by the 'thou'""-· ,__, ::! the congress.
tutions
of
government.
If
we
cannot,
sands
and making a shambles o! the MJna.m•
~ :::c·~c beginning of an investigaWe spoke to Senator Wayne Morse about
.' "-'~ m:•Y lead to impeachment does then our standards will be judged by sen• ..:::;.:::e I!UJl t to any party. A Supreme sational public exposes, with no recourse the problem and he called over Orville Freeto either individual rights or constitu- man, Secretary of Agriculture, t he agency
•• J :t>tlCe . like any accused person,
that supervises the Forest Service. Morse
~cnt in this land until found tional procedures.
I have enough faith in our system and pounded the table and demanded a public
!; -'-'1 this case bY a two-thirds vote
our institutions to believe that our Na- hearing. One was reluctantly given. Dozens
~ t: s. senate.
of people appeared on the designated day in
..,.. , ;J·.,-,·er and a public servant, I tional Legislature is sufficiently capable La Grande, Oregon, not a blessed one speakand
responsible
to
deal
fairly
and
ing in favor of the plan. Public opposition
-r :;u1· a priceless ingredient for any
squarely with this problem.
was so great that the plan was suffocated.
< . ~ ...s mtegrity. The process and instiIn light of this belief, I intend to sponWhy_should not the public be heard when• b:;-;!:..1 uf justice will stand or fall ac.l\!1'""..;.-.~ :o the integrity of its judges and sor a House resolution authorizing the ever an agency decides to t ake action that
:=•..:-t->. :-;ot only is judicial integrity a appointment of the investigating com- will or may despoil the environment?
The design of a highway, as well as its
~:·~ of !cgittmate public concern, just mittee. My resolution will make no alle- location, may be ruinous to economic, es., ·-·• ::::,•p·Jty of Congressmen and Sen- gations or recitations as to any evidence thetic, scenic, recreational, or health inter. :-. .\ a lc~itimate concern, judicial in- or changes that have been made regard- ests.
'JA~7.:;.- !s r;;se<lt ial to public confidence ing Justice Douglas' conduct.
By highwa y design and constructlon, the
By adopting a resolution free of any Bureau of Public Roads has-ruined fifty trout
~ . ~• system of gove1nment and its
streams
in the Pacific Northwest. Gravel and
conclusions
of
fact,
I
believe
the
House
:..::.:.·, ·.o protect the rights of individuals
can form a committee which would con- rocks have been dumped in the st reams, mak1::.:~~ ·:1e Constitution.
ing the water too fast for trout or salmon.
: ~. I believe the advent of serious duct its probe from a strictly objective Rivers
have been dredged, with the result
-...r'. ·..o:1s against any Federal judge beginning.
that they h a ve become sterile sluiceways.
. _.; "'1\ 'C rise to a proper investigation
Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Speaker, my curiWhy should not the public be allowed to
l-: •• ~:nmittee of the House convened osity was aroused by the minority leader speak b efore d am age of t hat character is
;..-:- · :.~ purpose of carrying out such an CMr. GERALD R. FoRD) concerning an ar- done?
!':•..--·.:.n ion. In supporting the proposal ticle written by Justice Douglas in EverR acial probl~ms often are the key to a freeway crisis. In Washington, D.C., the pressure
~>: a committee be convened to look green magazine.
' -=.·., :.~e p:..rticulars of this case, let me
Mr. FoRD's detailed description of the from the Establishment was so great on the
"':.u~ :hesc principles very clear:
magazine in which the article appeared, planners that the natural corridor for the
was abandoned and the f reeway laid
~~ ~''· I do not believe that any man's his reading of the table of contents, or freeway
out so it would roar through t he black com:::•.-., to serve as a judge, legislator, or tho.t portion which his sensitivities per- munity. T h at experience was not unique.
;r..!: .•c o2icial should be determined by
mitted him to read, his graphic descrip- Many urba n areas have felt the same discrim·~· , u sonal philosophies or political tion of certain pictures in the magazine ination. The blacks-having n o voice in the
.. __, ' . ho·.\·ever novel, as long as he is not connected \vith the Justice's article, decision - rise up in proteso, some reacting
• '-:-T;: to be upholding the Constitution
gave me no clue as to the content of the violent l y .
Why should not all p eople--blacks as well
ar ticle. Having no interest in the pictures
. ! ::.·' 1-cople he serves.
:• .:o::d. I do n ot believe that any man's described by Mr. FORD, but feeling that as wh ites- b e allowed t o appear by righ t ,
a tribunal that is impar tial and not
·:..- ·-' to serve should be determined by the article itself was relevant to our dis- before
a stooge for the powerful H ighway Lobby, to
-' ;-:~sonal habits, values or moral prin- cussion, I asked the Library of Congress air their complaints and state their views?
• ~· •-s. :-toweyer unpopular or novel, ex- to provide me a copy, expurgated of the
Why should any special interest be allowed
.- • ·.1 :-:e:·e his personal behavior clearlY
irrelevant, extraneous, allegedly lewd, to relocate a freeway m erely to serve its
·· .r:>: ructire of the judicial body or and lascivious surrounding material.
privat e purposes?
T h e H ighwa y Lobby m akes t he Bureau of
:::· -::u:e on '.r hich he serves.
I submit th e article for the R ECORD, be:::!: d. I do not believe that under any lieving tha t it speaks for itself, and may Public Roa d s alm ost king. In 1968, when
Alan
Boyd proposed h earing procedures b e• ~· · ~:Ee , a body of public opinion or cast a n ew light on the presenta tion of
fore f ed erally supported high ways were either
. : ~:c officials who share a common pothe minor ity leader, Mr. GERALDR. FoRD: located or d esigned, public h earings on the
~: ·~ l Philosophy, should seek to conR E DRESS AND REVOLUTION
proposed regulations were held. Every one
. -:-.:: or impeach an official of different
or ou:r fifty governors appeared or sent word
(By William 0. Douglas )
- ~u.ophy where the real ground of disposing t h e r egulat ions. Why? Because the
I r emember an alpine m ead ow in Wy- op
·::·· :::ent or impeachment is philosoph- oming where willows lined clear, cold brook. n ation ul Highway Lobby IIIld the state h igh. '· nnd not related to the integrity of Moose b r owsed the w illow. Beaver came and way d epartments h ave such a close working
that nothing should b e d one to
... ,: .:•di\·idu'li to serve.
m ade a dam which in t ime created a lovely pn.rtnership
d isrupt it . T llut means t hat t hey think that
. I t~iieve that a r esponsible committee pond which produced eastern b rook trout up individual s should h ave no voice in planning.
·· :::.-eotigate the conduct alleged can be t o five pouncb. A cattle b aron sa\d the sage- Yet t h e l ocation of a highway m ay : (a ) r uln
· :::.enec! '>>ithout allowing itself to en- bru sh was killing the gruss. So t h e F orest a p ark, as those In Washington , D.C. know
·'~~. :n any form of political or philo- Sen-ice sprayed the en tir e ar ea. I t k illed the ! rom 'the r ep eat ed threats to Glover Archand the willow t oo. T h e m oose bold Park; (b) ruin tbe scenic values of a
... :cal "witch hunt" and without seek- sagebrush
di~appeared and so did the b eaver. In time
.~. .; i:1 any \YaY to "r~to.liate" for political
. -.'~·''" of protecting . the
, .•·.:.£:::.;-.. - ~·~¥;;.:1Y cloak of w"r·ong·

,. .-: ,·;.:; ·:u

;;. .::t:::

river; .(c) neeglessl::; di'":de a unitary suburb:l.n area into separate entities; (cl) ruin
a trout stre:tm (as some fifty highways have
done in the Pacific Xorthwest); (e) have an
ugly racial overtone, as "'hen a freew:~.y is
divcrtecl by the Bureau from a white area and
sent roaring through t!le m:ctd:e of a. black
section.
The values at stake ~.~e both e3thetic and
splrltual, social and e:o:10mlc; and they bear
hcavlly on human dignity and responsibillty.
Is a faceless bureaucrat to tell us what !s
be:~.utiful? Whether a particular type of
highway ls more socially desirable thnn the
country's best trout stream? Whether a particularly described highw:J.y is more desirable
than a wilderness park? Whether the blacks
should be sent scurrying so that the whites
can live in peace and quiet? Where do the
blacks go but into more crowded neighboring slums, as there are no suburban slums
yet created?
Offshore leasing of oil lands has become
another explosive issue. Offshore oil wells
may result !n leakages that ruin a vast
stretch of beaches, as recently happened at
Santa Barbara. Conservationists, !f heard,
could have built a strong case against the
permits. Without any hearings, Secretary o!
the Interior Udall was allowed to do the
bidding of the oil companies and knuckle
under to the pressure of President Johnson
to start more money coming into the federal
treasury to wage war in Vietnam. The result
was that the beaches of Santa Barbara were
ruined by one man's ipse dixit.
The tragedies that are happening to our
environment as a result of agency actions
are too numerous to list. They reach into
every state and mount in intensity as our
resource::; diminish.
People march and protest but they are not
heard.
As a result, Congressman Richard L. Ottinger of New York has recently proposed
that a National Council on the Environment
be created and granted power to stay impending agency action that may despoil the
natural resources and to carry the controversy into the courts or before Congress, it
necessary.
Violence has no constitutional sanction;
and every government from the beginning
bas moved against it.
But where grievances pile high and most of
the elected spokesmen represent the Establishment, violence may be the only effective
response.
In some parts of the world the choice is
between peaceful revolution and violent revolution to get rid of an unbearable yoke-either religious, military, or economic-on
the backs of people. The Melvllle account
from Guatemala is in point. (Thomas R .
Melville and Arthur Melv!lle are two Maryknoll Fathers and Marian P . Bradford was a
nun who later married Thomas.)
These three worked primarily among the
Indians who make up about 56 percent of the
population of Guatemala. They saw the
status quo, solidly aligned against the Indians, being financed by our Alliance For
Progress and endowed with secret intelligence service to ferret out all "social disturhers." Between 1966 and 1967, they saw
more than 2800 intellectuals, students, labor
leaders, and peasants assassinated by rightwing groups b ecause they were trying to
combat the ills of Guatem~Jan society. Men
trying to organize unions were shot, as were
men trying to form cooperatives. The Melvlllcs helped the Indians get a truck to transport lime from the hills to tbe processing
plant, an operation historically performed
by Indians who carried one-hundred-pound
packs on their baclcs. A truck would increase
the production of the Indians and help raise
their standard o! living. But the powersthat-he ran this truck off the road into a
deep canyon and did everything else poss ible to d efeat this slight change ln tbe
habits of the Indians.

And so the Indians faced t he issue of
whether the use of ''iolence in self-defense
was justified. The simple question they
asked their priests was whether they would
go to hell if they used violence.
The Mclvilles said:
"Having come to the conclusion that the
actual state of violence, composed of the
malnutrition, ignorance, sickness and hunger of the vast majority of the Guatemalan
population, is the direct result of a capitalistic system that makes the defenseless Indian compete ag-ainst the powerful and wellarmed landowner, my brother and I decided
not to be silent accomplices of the mass
murder that this system generates.
We began teaching the Indians that no
one will defend their rights if they do not
defend them themselves. If the government
and oligarchy are using arms to maintain
them in their position of misery, then they
have the obligation to take up arms and defend their God-given r!ght to be men."
Their final conclusion was: "Our response
to the present situation is not because we
have read either Marx or Lenin, but because
we have read the New Testament."
That is also what Dom Helder Camara,
Archbishop of Recife, Brazil, was telllng the
world in 1969. "My vocation," he said, "is
to argue, argue, argue for moral pressure
upon the lords." The "lords" are the "slavemasters"-the Establishment in Brazil and
the United States, now dedicated to crushing
any move toward violent upheaval . Though
violence is not open to Archbishop Camara,
he said, "I respect the option for violence."
Guatemala and Brazil are token feudal
situations characteristic of the whole world.
They represent a status quo that must be
abollshed.
We of the United States are not in t!:lat
category. But the risk of violence ls a continuing one in our own society, because the
oncoming generation has two deep-seated
convictions:
First: The welfare program works in reverse by syphoning off billions of dollars to
the rich and leaving mUllens of people hungry and other milllons feeling the sting of
discrimination.
Second: The special interests that control
government use its powers to favor themselves and to perpetuate regime::; of oppression, exploitation, and discrimination against
the many.
There are only two choices: a police state
in which all dissent is suppressed or rigidly
controlled; or a society where law is responsive to human needs.
If society is to be responsive to human
needs, a vast restructuring o! our laws ls
essential.
Realization of this need means adults must
awaken to the urgency of the young people's
unrest--in other words, there must be created
an adult unrest against the Inequities and
injustices in the present system. If the government is in jeopardy, it is not b ecause we
are unable to cope with revolutionary situations. Jeopardy means that either the leaders or the people do not realize they have
all the tools required to meke the revolution
come true. The tools and the opportunity
exist. Only the moral imagination is missing.
If the budget of the Pentagon were reduced from ~80 b1llion to ~20 billion, it
would still be over twice as large as that of
any other agency of goverrunent. Starting
with vast r eductions in Its budget, we must
make the Pentagon totally subordinate in
our lives.
The poor and disadvantaged must h ave
lawyers to represent them in the normal
civil problems that now haunt them. Laws
must be revised so as to eliminate their
present bias against the poor. Neighborhood
credit unions would be vastly superior to
the finance companies with their record o!
anguished garnishments.
Hearings must be made avallable so that

the im;:>ortant decisions or
m :ty be exposecl to public
they are ;:>ut into effect.
Tile food prognm must be
vised so that its primary
the hungry rather than to maJte
rate farmer rich.
A public sector for
cre:1ted that extends to ~,,.....,,.~:•:m
uable work. It must include
crafts, the theater, industries
psychiatric and social workers,'
ists in the whole gamut of
Tha universities should
freed from CIA and from
through grants of money or
ulties a:J.d students should
controls so that the
revolutionary force that
structuring or society. A
not be an adjunct of business,
mllltary, nor of government. Ita
shoulcl teach change, not the
Then the dlalogue between the
the powers-that-be can start·
possibly keep us all !rom belng
the corporate state.
The constitutional battle o!
bas been won, but equality of
has, in practice, not yet been
are many, many steps stlll
secret is continuous progress.
Whatever the problem, those
escape are hopeless, embittered. A
necessity is measurable change.
George III was the symbol
our Founders made a
sidered bright and
not crossed the seas
on us. George III and his
tabllshed and nurtured
did was by no means OO·oreslsive.
restructtL"ing o! laws
necessary !! the people
That res:ructuring was not
there was revolution.
We must reallze that today's
ment is the new George III.
continue to adhere to his
know. If It does, the redress,
clition, is also revolution.
Poets and authors have
society bas been surfeited
our people are mostly·
lng and advertising devices
our hands all manner and
to meet any whim, but that
happy and not free.
The young generation sees
clearly than their parents do.
sters who rise up in protest
lated a program for action.
stroy the system. The aim o!
is to regain the freedom o!
ancestors lost--to be free, to
their destiny.
We know by now that te,cnnu•u~
toxic as well as tonic. We
1f we make technology the
in our lives, man will walk to
of its demands. We know how
!nfiuence can be, how easy it 1s to
ize man and make him a servile
vast indus:rial complex.
This me:ms we must subject
chine- technology-to control and
spoillng the earth and filling
goodies merely to make money
of the young today is more
ancient se:uch for the Holy Grail.
of the youth today is for ways
to make tne machine--and the
r eaucmcy of the corporation state
ernment that runs that rr""'"'"'"~
ant of man.
That is the revolution that is
That re>olution- now that the
the resid t:al powers of
not be a repetition of 1776. It
revolution in the nature o! :lU
poll tical regeneration. It depends
wise the Es:ablishment is. I!, with

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 25, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JERRY JONES

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN?t.J•

FROM:

DUDLEY

SUBJECT:

Advertisement by Moneysworth

"8.

CHAPMAN/)~

The advertisement by Moneysworth, while clearly distasteful, contains
no statement or implication of endorsement by the President of this
commercial venture. The only sound course is to ignore it.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 21, 1975
ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

PIDL BUCHEN

FROM:

With regard to the attached, the question has been raised as to the
validity_ of such advertising and its meaning. Please investigate the
facts and submit your findings to this office.
Thank you.

Is Cancer Contagious? Startling Findings
Miami's New Seaet "Swiss" Banks
World's 100 Most Beautiful Free Calendars
An Illuminating Rating of Light Bulbs
Indigestion Remedies that Pass the Acid Test
Are Hay Fever Shots Pointless?
Sailboats that Are Winners
The Nickel Phone Call Rises Again
How College Students Get Food Stamps

He attacked him from the floor of
Congress. Moneysworth's publisher, in tum,
has called Ford "The Zombie of Herbert
Hoover."
If you're displeased with the way the
President has managed-or should we say
mimtanaged?-the economy. we think
you'D love Moneysworth. Moneyswortb
presents practical, controversial, supremely
useful advice on how to cope with The
Gerald Ford Depression.
. Get an eyeful of the fire~ating, sophisticated, wallet-fattening articles Moneysworth prints:

Golf Clubs that Won't Tee You Off
How to Break a Lease
IBM's "No-Fault" Typewriter
Stom~ that Are a Tum-On
A GOurmet's Guide to Free Cookbooks
Tbe.kandal of Undetected Bank Errors

The Fine Art of Avoiding Income Tax
How to CoDect Social Security at Any Age
How to Get 12%% Interest on Your Savings
How to Fight a Traffic Ticket
Buy a New Car for $12S over Dealer's Cost
States with Best Unemployment Benefits
Prosperity in Alaska
Can that Are Stingiest with Gas
Today's Soldiers Command High Pay
Low-Cost Insurance for Non-Smoken
Owking Accounts that Pay Interest
Cut-Rate "Prescriptionsby Mail Order
The Amazing New Two-Engine_tar
Where Retirement Benefits Go Furthest
14 Ways to Save on Your Phone BiD
Home Buraf.ar Alarms that Are a Steal
Depression-Proof Jobs
The ABC's of Buying Vitamins
Sc:holarships that Go Begging
VWGetstbe

In short, Moneysworth gives you specific, right-on advice on how to cope with
the current economic recession. It provides
the vital facts you need to evade the Scylla
Cittumcision: The Unkindest Cut of All
and Charybdis of ever-rising prices and deThe "Yurt": lnaedib&e $350 House
clining value of the dollar.
.
Each day, Moneysworth's offices ar~
A Consumer's Guide to Marijuana
flooded with enthusiastic, unsolicited testimonials like:
More Proof that Vitamin C Works
• "The government has proven itself
Yogurt's Benefits for Your Heart
completely impotent in the fight against inflation. My only salvation comes from the
Link Between Lo~evity and Light Eating
advjce I find in Moneysworth. It saves me
Don't Sneeze at Th.is ~old Remedy
~ach year as much as I lose through infla"Do-Good" Vacations that Are Deductible tion."- Theresa Ramseier; San FrallciSCO.
• "Your <~rticle on the 15%interest paid
Tbe Art of Padding Your Expense Account by Mexican
banks has made it possible for
Tbe Link Between Caffeine & Heart Attack me to retire in style. How can I ever thank
you enough.?"-E.Svenson; Fallbrook, Calif.
Let's Dump Throwaway Containers
• "Thanks to Moneysworth, I am
Power Drills that Do Their Bit
$5,417 richer. I battled the Social Security
Administration unsuccessfully for 18
Picking the Best Lodts
months, then finally won out by following
Fake Meat Can Be a Real Value
the advice of your brilliant article 'By All
Hail tbe Checker Cab!
Means, AppeaL' May I say thank you'1"
-Shirley E. Dominguez; Waterbury, Conn.
Cookware that Won't Go to Pot
• "Your article on air-t·are 'triangular'
routes was an astonisher.
wife and I

Drug Com~i~tions that Can KUJ You
How to Sue without a Lawyer
Calculators that Add Up to Best Buys
Belted Tares: Rating\ without Bias
A Look at IUustrated Sex Manusls
3SMM Cameras: Facts in Black and White
Canada's T-Bills Lure U.S. Investors
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by stopping off at Las Vegas on the
back as you suggested."-H. V. Kessel. Los Angeles.
"You're not going to believe this, but I
parlayed $146 into $90,000 thanks to
informative article on breaking into
estate. How can I ever express my gratisufficien tly? "-Horace T. Pinrose;
oni'KOl'7lti'V,lowa.
•
our write-up on income averaging
tax purposes saved us $1,100 this year.
didn't realize retirees could do this.
you, thank you, thank you!"-Mr. &
J. W. Long; Morro Bay, Calif.
"Your advice on cut-rate gasolines has
me at least $150 over the past two
"-Harold Zide; Peabody, Mass.
• "To a retired teacher like myself living
a fixed income and caught between rising
~d the shrinking dollar, MoneysIS a godsend."-E/gin V. Tindall;
fzilaarelolria
•
salute Moneysworth for its excelreport on our free sex-counseling-byservice. As a result of it, we've
from all 50 of the United
.ate:s-mch•ding Hawaii and Alaska-and
few from Europe and Africa." -ComSex Information Foundation;
;(617) 232-2335

• "Your recommendation that readers
orthodontic bills by having the work
at a university den tal school saved me
50 on my daughter's teeth."-Bob G.
· Oxon Hills, Md
•"Your news reports
. on investments
bro~gllt me, in a matter of months,
2•996 m profit, tripling my money. Let
assure you that I shall be aMoneysworth
for life."-Lawrence C. Gray;
Mich.
for your advice on combating a

reply that 1 do, too.
publication!' I
Go! Go! Go!" -Betty J. Tailor; Juneau,
Alaska.
• "Your tip on flying to Europe \'ia
Afghanistan saved me $450. You've made
me a subscriber for life."-Charles B. Fager,
M.D.; Harrisburg Pa.
• "Your advice on Social Security resulted in a $3,1351ump-sum cash payment
to my wife, and $171 monthly pension. The
best investment I ever made was a subscription to Moneysworth." -Dr. Hennon W.
Hortop; La Grange,/IL
• "As a result of your report on 14.7%
interest paid by Mexican banks, I invested
$120,000. My yield has been $18,000 greater over the past three years than ifl had not
read Moneysworth. You are a 'must' on my
list and, frankly, I don't know how you keep
your subscription price so low."-G. Peter
Uplram; Vineland, N.J.
, I
• "As a result of y.our article on nonprofit, low-cost memorial associations, we
have been receiving 400 inquiries per day.
You'II get an inkling of the immense amount
of money your subscribers have saved when
you realize that each of our members saves
well over $1 ,000 on a funeral. Congratulations on a job well done."-Richard James
Stevens, President, Continental Association
of Funeral and Memorial Societies; Chicago.
• "Thank you for putting me onto the
'62+ Club' of the Community State Bank of
Albany, New York, which offers free checking accounts, free statements, free check
imprinting, free leatherette check folders,
and free postage-paid bank-by-mail envelopes to all retirees."-Mrs. Jim Smith; Kansas City, Mo.
• "Your tip about deducting the cost of
transportation between my two teaching
jobs saved me in taxes at least the cost of a
ten-year subscription. Not only that, but
your publication is lively, off-beat, a delight
to read."-Professor Reuben Garner; State
University College; Brockport, N.Y.
• "Thanks to your article 'How to Buy a
New Car for $125 Over Dealer's Cost,' I just
bought a Chevy at a saving that I conservatively estimate at $350."-Ron Bromert;
Anita,lowa.
.
• "Your article 'lnaccura te Billing by
the Phone Company' led me to discover four
years of overcharges. I got a $1 ,593 refund."
-Amuind DiRienzo; Bristol, Pa.
• "Moneysworth's product ratings sure
stretch the dollar. I bought the Canonet
35MM rangefinder camera which you recommended, and saved 30%."-Robert D.
Goodrich; Tucson, Ariz.
• "Your article 'How to Fight a Traffic
.Ticket' saved me a $200 lawyer's fee and a
ticket. I did exactly as you suggested-taking
pictures of the scene and double-checking
the statute book-and came out the winner
in court. Many thanks for the money you
have saved me."- W.R. Wendel; Hicksville,
N.Y.
• "Your article 'How to Avoid Paying an
Exorbitant Doctor Bill' saved me $65. As a
\
token of gratitude, I enclose payment for
extension of my subscription."-Carl Wagner; Yorktown Heigh ts, N.Y.
• "Your article on low-cost, unadvertised trans-Atlantic air fares saved me S 108
on a vacation to Ireland. In addition, once
there 1 saved $64 on car rental, thanks to
"

.

makes
Reports seem Victorian."-Hany Scot, M.D.;Raleiglz, N.C.
• "I've been a subscriber since Volume I,
Number l and I recently renewed. Now,
more than ever, Moneysworth is a necessity
of life."-L.J. McQuown; West Palm Beach,

tai

Fla.

.

• "Your expose of charity rackets was a
shocker. I've crossed several well-known
organizations off my list, saving hundreds of
dollars. Moneysworth certainly looks out
for the interests of its readers."-Freida M.
McMullin;Steilacoom, Wash.
• "Your article on how to save $100 on
a color TV worked. Moneysworth -sure
knows how to hold onto the green."-Phi/lip
Allen; Director of Student Union; Bender·
wn State College; Arkadelphia, Ark.
• "Your article on 'coupon refunding'
got my husband and me hooked on the
hobby. It saves us enough each year to pay
for our vacation."-Grace Ellen Feingold;
Brooklyn, N. Y.
• "I don 'r know if my subscription to
Moneysworth saved money, but a few years
ago it may have saved a life. I teach college at
Lancaster, Pa. A student told me she was
about to get an abortion from an 'almost'
doctor (he had had two years of pre-med). I
convinced her that a qualified abortion
clinic in New York State would be safer and
cheaper than her $500 miracle worker. She
went to one of the $50 clinics you recommended and it turned out to be first-rate. In
the course of her operation she began to
hemorrhage, but, thanks to the informa~ion
you had furnished, she was already m a
hospital-not some motel room or attic. I'm
grateful for the information you printed
-and so is she."-Louise Quiambao; Lancaster, Pa.
•
• "By ordering cigarettes from Wilson,
N.C., as Moneyswortb suggests, I have cut
my smoking expenses in lralf. Thank you."
-Raymond Paniewski; Chicago.
'
• "Your suggestion that readers buy
$200-deductible car.insurance instead of the
usual $50-deductible saved me hundreds of
dollars. Insurance salesmen hate like hell to
sell it because there's little profit in it for
them, but it sure saves me money."-Gary
W. Goodwin; Sunland, Calif
.
• "For years I had alw~ys b~en the victim of greedy car mecha~•cs tJ~l ~ on~ys
worth steered me to Jimmy s Semce Station
in Guttenberg, New Jersey. My old '66 Ford
now runs much better than most new cars
and the amount of money Jimmy ha saved
me-compared with estimates l've gotten
from other mechanics-is unreaL Moneysworth, you're terrific!"-Mn Dorothy
Tyborski; Secaucus, N.J.
• "I'm writing to tell you how immensely I enjoy your magazine. I've tried to ana·
lyze its psychological appeal. You seem t?
give readers the feeling you're really on. theu
side-and the side of all the econom•cally
oppressed."-S.M. Silverton,· Fresno, Calif
• "I cannot put a dollar amount on savings I've made through Moneysworth, but
your legal advice alone has saved me thou·
sands of dollars. Keep up the great work."
-t.E. Simeon;Piocentia, Calif
·
• "You sure did us a good turn recommemling Maynower for our move f~om
California to Minnesota. Would you bchevc
the bill was a hundred bucks under the esti·
" --D J Ganser Owatonna, Minn.
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• "I am grateful for your tip on 'Tax
Savings for Teachers' -which saved me the
cost of a tax accountant and got me a considerable income tax refund."-Char/es Bryan;

,.

<tologist. Moneysworth is
certainly makes Consumer Reports seem Victorian."-H!l"Y Scot, M.D.; Raleigh, N. C
• "I've been a subscriber since Volume I,
Number 1 and I recently renewed. Now,
more than ever, Moneysworth is a necessity
of life."-L.J. McQuown; West Palm Beach,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

• "Your expose of charity rackets was a
shocker. I've crossed several well-known
organizations off my list, saving hundreds of
dollars. Moneysworth certainly looks out
.for the interests of its readers."-Freida M.

• "Upon Moneysworth 's advice, I asked
the phone company for an itemized bill. As a
result, I discovered that for years I had been
paying for a nonexistent extra line. Result:
A $550 refund. My trial subscription has
paid for itself 110 times over!"-GeoJXe T.

McMullin; Steilacoom, Wash.

Petsche; Washington, D.C.

PittsbuJXh, Pa.

• "Your·article on how to save $100 on
a color TV worked. Moneysworth -wre
knows how to hold onto the green."-Phillip

• "Because of savings you just helped
me make on a new car, I calculate that I can
subscribe to Moneysworth for forty-six
years and the subscription will be absolutely
free. You're marvelous! Thank you,"-Mn.

In sum, reading Moneysworth is the next
best thing to being born with a silver spoon
in your mouth. It provides unfailing protection against the vicissitudes of economic fortune-government-inspired or otherwise.
Moneysworth's sources of intelligence
are the most formidable and far-flung of any
financial periodical in existence. It subscribes to twelve of the world's most deepdigging, enterprising news services. Altogether, they transmit over half a million
words per day of invaluable financial data to
Moneysworth's editors, writers, researchers,
and analysts who boil it down into the most
concise, hard-hitting, supremely useful
money report in history.
The periodical itself is an electric 24page tabloid newspaper. Its graphics-by
Herb Lubalin, the world's foremost designer
of publications-set it apart from all other
papers like neon in the dark. The unbeatable
combination of its look and sagacity will
.
absolutely knock you out.
The price of an eight-month subscription is-would you believe?-A MERE
$2.99!! That's right, the better part of a year
for less than the cost of a movie. At this
astonishing price, can you afford not to subscribe?
To enter your subscription, simply ftll
out the coupon below and mail it with $2.99
to: Moneysworth, 251 W. 57th St., New
York, N.Y.l0019.
O~der your subscription today. Reading
Moneysworth is the only known way to save
yourself from ''The Zombie of Herbert
Hoover."

Fla.

.

.

Allen; Director of Student Union; Henderwn State College; Arklxlelphia, Ark.
• "Your article on 'coupon refunding'
got my husbahd and me hooked on the
hobby. It saves us enough each year to pay
for our vacation."-Grace Ellen Feingold;

Brooklyn, N.Y.

'

·

• ..1 don'r know if my subscription to
Moneysworth saved money, but a few years
ago it may have saved a life. I teach college at
Lancaster, Pa. A student told me she was
about to get an abortion from an 'almost'
doctor (he had had two year$ of pre-med). l
convinced her that a qualified abortion
clinic in New York State would be safer and
cheaper than her $500 miracle worker. She
went to one of the $50 clinics you recommended and it turned out to be first-rate.ln
the course of her operation she began to
hemorrhage, but, thanks to the information
you had furnished, she was already in a
hospital-not some motel room or attic. I'm
grateful for the information you printed
-and so is she."-Louise Quiambao; Lan-

caster, Pa.

•

• "By ordering cigarettes from Wilson,
N.C., as Moneysworth suggests, l have cut
my smoking expenses in hill{. Thank you."

-Raymond Paniewski; Chicago.

'

• "Your suggestion that readers buy
S2QO..deductible car-insurance instead of the
usual $5<kleductible saved me hundreds of
dollars. Insurance salesmen hate like hell to
sell it because there's little profit in it for
them, but it sure saves me money."-Gary

W. Goodwin; Sunland, Calif.

Tyborski; Secaucus, N.J.
• "I'm writing to tell you how immensely I enjoy your magazine. I've tried to analyze its psychological appeal. You seem to
give readers the feeling you're really on their
side-and the slde of all the economically
oppressed."-S.M. Silllerton; Fresno, Calif.
• "I cannot put a dollar amount on savings I've made through Moneysworth," but
your legal advice alone has saved me thousands of dollars. Keep up the great work."

.

• "You sure did us a good turn recommending Mayflower for our move from
California to Minnesota. Would you believe
the bill
was a hundred
bucks under the esti,.,..
,

-

• "Moneysworth's investment news dispatches enabled me to make over $2,200 in
less than a year. Yours is one of the most
intelligent, down-to-earth, to-the-point periodicals ever."- R. Pantell; Yonkers, N.Y.
• "A month before my father died, you
published an excellent article on cut-rate
funerals. It saved me and my brothers at
least $600."-K. W. Jerin; Carlsbad, Calif.
• "Your article on TV game· shows gave
me the confidence to try out for 'The
S10,000 Pyramid.' I won $850!"- Ted Zam-

mit; Franklin Square, N.Y.
• "I have deposited $12,500 in a Mexi-

can bank, as you suggested, and have been
receiving very high interest checks every
month by airmail. Boy, am I grateful to
you!" -Charles T. Malbum; Sarasota, Fla.
• "Your suggestion that I use a fa~.:
name in the phone directory, instead of paying $1 per month for an unlisted number,
alone pays for my Moneysworth subscription several times over."-C. Russell; N. Y. C.
• "Your report that dentures cost only
$40 at the Sexton-Shealy Dental Clinic of
Florence, South Carolina, saved me, literally, hundreds of dollars. They fitted me up in
24 hours and I was able to complete the
entire procedure during a vacation to Florida. I have never before written a testimonial
to a magazine, but I couldn't let my grati-

.

• "For years I had always been the vi.ctim of greedy car mechanics till Moneysworth steered me to Jimmy's Service Station
in Guttenberg, New Jersey. My old '66 Ford
now runs much better than most new cars
and the amount of money Jimmy has saved
me-compared with estimates I've gotten
from other mechanics-is unreaL Moneysworth, you're terrific!"-Mn Dorothy

- t.E. Simeo_IJ; Placentia, Calif.

J. Wilson; Philadelphia, Pa.

no-nonsense magazine. Wit4 the rising costs
of postage and paper, and the declining value
of the dollar, I just don't know how you can
keep your subscription rate so low. I've
saved at least 100 X's the subscription price
each year. Even if I didn't save a cent, I'd
buy Moneysworth for the kick I get out of
its anti~stablishment, no-holds-barred journalism." -Randolph Peters; McKeesport, Pa.
• "Moneysworth is aptly named. To
paraphrase Churchill, 'Never have so many
paid so little for so much'."-David Alpern;
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I Name--------------~~------------------~----1Address--------------~--------I enclose $2.99 for an eight-month Special Introductory Subscription to Moneysworth, the davntless recession-fighter.

EXTRA BONUS OFFt:R: Check this box 0, enclose $5 and get a WHOLE YEAR
of Moneysworth AND a copy of the inwluable booklet aU of America is talking
about, ..Stake Your Claim! How to Work the Social Security Gold Mine...

1

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

Legal notice: C Moneyswotth mcmlxxv. Trademark registered U.S. Patent & Copyright

Office. Real names and localities have been used in testimonials except insofar as written
permission to quote had not been received as this ad was sent to the printer. All circumstances,
statistics. claims. etc., are completely true. Gerald Ford termed "notorious" periodicals of
Ralph Ginzburg. publisher of Moroey~worth, and implied that Mr. Ginzburg bribed a Justice
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